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VOLUNE III IS UNDERWAY 

Thanks to all who mailed in ohecks 
so. promptly, enough were received 
within only 40 days after mailing 
the last issue of Volume II to pay 
for printing and mailing eight 
issues of Volume III. Of course, 
the rise fron $3 to ~5 for a sub
scription meant that only half as 
many checks \~ere needed. 

A \'lORKING COMPUTER 

Don Tarbell wrote frOD ~labama: 

lI}lfy maohine is now in working or
der! I have done quite a bit of 
programming with it in the past 
several months. My first piece of 
software was _an editor, which 

-~ ~ . ena.bles me to type urograms on __ the 
. Teletype, into liler.1ory, and ~o (,m~d
ify them from the keyboard. The 
editor receives letters for com
mands: N for new entry, L for list 
the buffer, A for append, D for 
delete, I fo r insert, and P for 
nrint. The D. I and Pare follmofed 
by the apr;<>priate line number. 

. ' "The second piece of software I 
designed is the CALCULATOR. \'lith 
it, I can add, subtrect, multiply, 
and diVide integers up to 256 di
g1ts long. It does not yet accept 
decimal pOints, but it will in the 
near _future. 

"I ao still working on the third 
piece of software, the ASSEMBLER. 
It will convert symbolio programs 
into machine language, and will at 
first be a stripped-down version, 
later to be expanded, by using it 
selt to create more subroutines. 

( ItThe machine is an 8-bi t byte
oriented maohine, all integrated 

cirCUits, with 16 8-bit file regis
ters, and 4K bytes of core at pre
sent (soon to be expanded to 65K!). 
The 16 8-bit file registers are 
used for 5 16-bit index registers, 
1 16-bit accumulator, 1 l6-bit \ 
program counter, I 8-bit terminator 
register, and 1 8-bit temporary re
gister. The cycle time is at pre
sent 7 usec, but will be speeded up 
to 2.4 usec shortly. The 8-bit byte 
organization does not really slow 
things down, since six 8-bit trans
fers between registers can take 
place during one cycle. The byte 
orientation also speeds up list
processlng-typesubroutines, which 
will be used considerably in my 
work in artificial intelligence. 
Even with the 7-usec cycle time, I 
can multiply a 140-digit number 
(all nines) times itself in about 

40 seconds. 

" UThere are eight address modes: di
rect relatiVe, indirect relative, 
di rect indexed, indirect indexed, 
extended, literal, direct to X3, 
direot to X4. The last two modes 
u~e only one byte; the extended 
uses 3 bytes (1nstruction and mode, 
16-bit address); and the rest use 
2 bytes. There are 8 conditional 
jump 1nstructions, all of which 
are ~elative addressln~. There are 
arithmetic instructions which han
dle both single and double bytes: 
ADD, SUBTRAGr J LOAD, STORE, and 
AND. One of the condi tiQnal jump 
instructions decrernent~an index 
register, then jumps if it 1s not 
equal to one. This is very effect
ive for loop control. There is also 
a jump which may be in any address 
mode, and also a jump to subroutine . 

;. , 
liMy present organization allows for 
16 I/O devices, but this will short
ly be increased to 256. The I/O de
vices! have working are: keyboard, 
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Teletype, ~artrid~e tape write and 
read. The 8-track cartridge tape 
is useful as a paper-tape replace
ment. I run it about 100 characters 
per second. It is not yet as reli
able as I would like it, but as I 
have error-checking write and read 
subroutines, it is no problem to 
read or write again if it is not 
correct. I use one track for clock 
and one for data, which automati
cally compensates for speed varia
tions. ! have a 6.5-million-bit 
disk, and am presently building 
its interface. I also have an IEM 
?2? tape drive, but it will have 
to wait for the disk. A friend and 
I also have a joint project: a CRT 
display. It is about half done. 

II So I should have a big enough 
system in the near future to do 
some really meaningfUl work in the 
field of artificial intelligence. 
Bight nm." my machine has 45 active 
instructions, and 1111 be adding 
about 20 more. 

to use another board only because 
of insufficient pin count. If you 
use TTL, always use . plenty of .01-
.l-uf capacitors on the board to 
bypass noise. Keen the main compu
ter clock duty-cycle to a bare 
minimum. In other words, it should 
be a spike-type clock of, say, 
100-nsec spikes. This is because 
many flip-flops are sensitive to 
what happeas on their J and K in
puts while the clock input is high. 
flo if you have a control signal 
running to these inputs, then a 
spike for the clock allows the 
maximum time for your control sig
nal to propagate through the logiC. 
This was a major source of problems 
for me as long as I had a 50% duty
cycle clock. --

""'1111le designing. your major-state 
generator (the counter that changes 
state once per memory cycle), keep 
in m1nd that it will need to be 
stalled in one position for halt, 
for I/O interrupts, and for direct
mer;loryaccess. In control-unit de-

"One problem which set me bacl! .. some sign (about half my machine), I 
was the fact that I had a 20-vblt - . found it a good concept to make 
power. line (for lamps) running next control lines wire-ORed or tri
to an ALU control line. -~yelIJ a state. In other words', when the 
scope probe slipped, and zorked two machine is halted, the required 
of the TI SN7418lN A,t.U chips. If position for the control lines in 
anybody needs a co~le of these this state should be defined as 
with the 53 line non-functional, normally high. Instructions are 
I et me know. I 1 earn ed one great the n impl emen ted by "pulling down II 
lesson about using MSl: when using the proper control lines in the 
high-cost chips, be very oareful proper sequenoe, with open-oollector 
to proteot them against accidents or trl-state gates (e.g., SN7401N 
such as this. Another thing I found is gobd). This organization allows 
is that interboard Wiring on con- you to nul1d a minimum instruction 
nectors using solder-l~g-type ter- set on one card which can be used 
minals can turn out to be a mess. to check out the memory and other 

. It I s 'too late for tIle, but I advise parts of the system. Then instruc-
anyone who is starting out to use tions can be added on in logical 
wire-wrap if possible, or at least sets. I also wire-ORed my 8 data
connectors with widely-spaced ter- bus lines to allow attaching more 
minals. registers." 

"Another thing. I am using the 36-
place DIP breadboards with 44-p1n 
edge connectors. If possible, use 
boards with more connections, at 
least 56. Several times I have had 
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INTEL MICRO COMPUTER SETS 
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Intel Corp. (3065 Bowers Avenue, 
Santa Clara, Calif. 95051) has two 
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"Micro Computer Sets , 1I the MCS-4 
and MCS-B, whioh are sets of LSI 

@ chips for microprogrammab1e gene
ral-purpose computers. The MCS-4 
has a 4-bit parallel CPU with 45 
in.structionsj the MC8-8 is 8-bit 
with 48 commands.· The MCS-4 oon
sists of the 4001 programmable ROM 
control memory · (256 x 8-bit), 4002 
RAM data storage (320-bit), 4003 
I/O expansion (IO-bit sh1ft reg1s
ter), and 4004 CPU. 

The last three are fairly cheap: 
$50, $10, and $100, respeotively, 
for 1 to 24. The catoh is the 4001; 
~ou have to order at least 25, at 
$25.50 eaoh, plus mask oharges of 
$600. If you don't know exactly . 
how you want the 4001 ROM oustom
programmed by Intel, you oan do it I 

on a out-and-try basis with eleo
trical1y programmable ROMs such as 
the 1601, 1602, 1701 or 1702, 
which are $91 to $109 eaoh, for 1 
to 24. You can have these ROMs 
programmed by .lntel for $10 if you 

~ provide the tape, or $90 additio,n-

.... 

A8R-33. All in all, if you want 
only one MCS-4 or -8, it's oheaper 
to buy a SIM4-Ol or SIM8-0l and 
add · ROMs and RAMs. 

THE TRADING POST 

RPC-4000 Parts? 

Lyle Biokley (235l Ridley Creek Rd. l
, 

Media, Pa. 19063) writes: 

"I recently purchased an entire 
RPC-4000 system whioh was in wo~k
ing order for $1000, less shipping. 
It oonsists of an RPC-4010 CPU with 
8K of 32-bit drum memory and a RPC-
4437 I/O control unit, Tally · paper 
tape reader (120 c~s), Tally paper 
tape punoh (60 cps)j and an lBOXE 
console typewriter. Thrown in IIfree" 
was a Flexowriter in good working 
order. The entire system required a 
good deal of cleaning up and the 
I/O gear needed adjustments and 
preventive maintenanoe. I have oom
pleted all this, having easily ob
tained the servioe manuals from CDC : .~ al if Intel prepares the tape • .{;-< .... _ 

To program one of these RO!v1:s -your
self, you need the 8IM4-01 micro
oomputer ($500, or you can build 
one from the sohematics in the 
MC8-4 user1e manual); MP7-02 pro
grammer board (.$400; sohematice 
also available), three control
program ROMs at $101 eaoh ($91 
plus $10 for progra~nlng), and one 
A8R-33 Teletype. 

'- and Tally. There 1s a oomplete eet 
of diagnostio, assembler, oompller 
and problem-oriented program paok
ages available from the CDC user 
organization, FOCUS (Forum of Con
trol Data Users). 

The MCS-8 is not just an 8-bit 
201C8-4j for details see the 45-page 
broohure. An MCS-8 is made up of 
an 8008 CPU chip taat oontains 
cirouits quite different from the 
4004, and which costs $200 for 1 
to 24; < . .RAMs (such as the 1101); 
ROMs (suoh as the 1701) and TTL 
interface circuitry. To program a 
1701 (or 1601) yourself, use the 
same setup as for the HCS-4, ex-

~ cept that you use a 8IM8-01 micro
~-~~;'" computer at $900, along with the 
~ MP7-02, three oontrol ROMs, and an 

"One can purohase RPC-4000's (also 
LGP-30's and LGP-21 I s) directly ! 
from organlzatl-ons upgrading to 
more ~owerrul eqUipment. The names 
of these organizations are avail
able from CDC salesmen or from ads 
in the FOCUS newsletter. 

"I am lnterested in find1ng some 
parts of RPC-4000 eqUipment, espe
oially a 300-cps Ferranti reader, 
and spare heads for the drum." 

A Store in Dallas 
, , 

KA Sales (1312 Slooum St., Dalias, 
Texas 75207) sent a flyer showing 
some EDP hardware, suoh as a "World 
Cocputer Unit II containing 58 · Slgnet-

,,' .' 
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ics Unilor-ic ICs, power supply, 
etc.; and al~o used Nixie tubes, 
computer-grade canacitors, etc. 

TTY Parts for Sale 

Fer Biorn writes from N. J.: "A 
friend of mine sells T'rY eqUipment 
and ham stuff. Althou~h a rather 
sharp busineBsman, he is a helpful 
fellow and has quite a few goodies 
in his shop. It is alao possible 
to get T'~Y parts from him at rea
sonable prices. His address is: 
Van, ~'l2DLT, 302 Passaic Ave., 
9:irlinp, N.J. 07980. He has a 
catalog he will be glad to send. 
Or call hil!1 at (201) 647-3630, at 
night only. Say Per sent you; it 
may (or may not) help." 

ComDut~r Par.ts for Sal~ 

Gary Forb~s (2028 ~. Indian School 
Rd., B9x 100, Phoenix, Ariz. 85015) 
vrites: 

.. .. . 
:::::::::. 

36-bit plus parity, 16K words. Some 
of the other core stacks I have are 
(1) 16K, 2 usec, 37 bits (2) 16K, 
2 usec, 24 bits (3) 5.6 usee, lK, 
8 bits (4) 10 usee, 8r, 20 bits. 
Host of the memories are available 
with drawings and technical 1nfo to 
get them running. Another item 1s 
a 300-lpm l20-colum line pr1nter. 
This stu ff come s out of General ' 
Electric large computers. A fr1end \ 
and I are rebuilding a GE computer 
and hope to have it running soon." 

A N,J, Member Has ••• 

i'layne Ely (209 Lees Ave., Teaneok, 
N.J. 07666), who writes that he 
got a PDP-8 without core for about 
$1000 from Maynard, Mass., wants 

I to sell a 728 tape drive, complete 
with maintenance manuals; this is 
the old tube codel; $~25, you haul. 
Also a SWitch panel, $50. And some 
core array fron an IBM computer, 
3 feet square, 16 planes with 4x4 
arrays. ';,!ayne needs PDP-8 core and 

"Your me!:1bers may be interested __ in an ASR-33 and PDP-8 cards for ex
some computer parts r have for(~ale, tended memory and extended arith
some pf which are: (1) cooputer' .. to- . -metic, etc. 
EIA in'terface boards (all ICs) " . (2) 
discrete logic which is compatible Integrated Circuits 
with ~TL (this is a com?lete logic 
line), (3) a nice 32K x' 20-bit i
usec memory, complete except for 
pm'Ter and computer interface, (4) 
a real nice core controller; this 
is a small IC sequencer ane address 
and parity checker for an l8-bit 
wor~ . (5) a lot of nice ICs mounted 
on boards, mostly TTL Sylvania SUHL 
II, (6) good technical assistance 
in getting these things operating • 

. r have copies of many of the man
uals." 

Later Gary wrote to say he also has 
severnl boards out of a GE DN500 
Datanet, &1 10 version of the DN30; 
"these cards would make into a nice 
cinicomnuter, I have some of the 
CRlO table-top card readers at $75 
and an I/O interface board at ~25. 
r have several core cemoriee. The 
most complete onES are 2-usec Ampex 
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Steve Wiebking saw in Electron1c 
News an ad for Intel-compat1ble 
ll01'A, at $5.50; 1402, 1403, 1404 
at $6,50; 2150 256-bit TTL BA~·1s, 
328.50; for 1 to 100, $10 minimum 
order, from: Roni Jiscount Eleo
tronic Supply Co., 61 First St., 
Derby,· Conn. 06418, (203) 735-9333. 

• 
Used DEC COmputers and Modules 

American Used Computer COrp. (16 
School St., Boston, Mass. 0210B) 
sells a 4K PDF-B/Lor 8/1 for . 
$3000, an 8K 8/1 for ~6500, and a 
12K 8lL for $8000. They have var1-
~us DEC peripherals, from ~lK to 
~3K, ". such as a TU-55 DECtape for 
~l206. And DEC modules (serles a, 
G, K, M, R, 5, W) and hardware such 
as 8/L racks, power supplies, eto~, 
at 35% off DEC prices. . 
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}'~ORE ABOUT IHTEL 15 IvIe5 

~ The 1-1C5-4 directly drives u}: to 16 
.&1 of the 4001 1 sand 16 of the 4002' s. 

~ithout a 4003, there are 12a I/O 
lines; wlth 4003 1 s, Ilo is unlimit
ed. Minimum MC5-4 .1s one 4004 CPU 
and one 4001 ROM. 

The ~~C S-S 1 5 SOOS CPU can directly 
address 16K x 8 bits of memory 
(any mix of HAM (including the 
Il03), ROM or shift register}, and 
32 different I/O ports. 
---------.-.~ --.. -
HARD~.';ARE 

Qypaoic ~igital~~~ster 

The Hav 1972 Hadic--Electronics has 
a constructiO(l article~ "Build R
El s Digital IC Tester, I (pp 33-36, 
85). !-!eart of the Digi-Dyna-Check 
is a 20xlO matrix switch that con-

_ nects various inputs to any of the 
DIP pins; these inputs include 0, 

f~ ,~l, a step-:.ing pulse froraa push- . 
,t.~"button, and an internal 50-kHz (_./ 

clock. Sixteen 18r.lps monitor ·the·-:,:::· 
logic levels. External input to' , 
and output from the IC is connect
ed through binding posts. An adap
ter cRtIe perwits in-circuit test
ing of ICs. 

The June R-E (pp 55-59) tells how 
to use the Dlgi-Dyna-Check, and is 
mainly concerned with how to set 
the matrix switch for the various 
ICs (SN7400 ~erlea, mostly) and 
then hm.,r to test them. 

The ,ruly R-E (pp 59-61, 94) shows 
how to use the Digi~Dyna-Check in 
breadboarding circ1lits. A complete 

• kit for build~ng the ~)C i~ $79.95 
from 14ITS; a manual listing the 
pir. connections for over 500 ICs 
i~ -)2.75. 

~DP-S/F 
.. 

~The new PDP-S/F is exactly the same . 
. as the alE, except that it isn't as 
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deep -- it has room for only 20 
card slots for expansion, 1nstead 
of 40. So the S/F is for the user 
who knows he'll stay with1n those 
20 slots. The S/F is ~3990; the 
S/E is $4990. If the a/F user needs 
moY's than 20 slots, he can buy an 
expander box for - guess - ~lOOO. 

LED Edge.Card Ligqts 

r-1onsan to has introduc ed 10w-po'tooTer 
edge card lights, for diagnostics 
and for indicating malfunctions. 
Typical operation is 15 mW at 5 
volts, 3 rnA. An internal resistor 
permito operation at 2.2 volts, 
with maximum set at 6 v DC. The 
lamps can be stacked 10 to the 
inch, and they fit in standard DIP 

,sockets. Frice for 1 to 9 1s $2 
each, from l>Ionsanto -- Electronic 

,Special Froducts, 101;31 Bubb Rd., 
Cupertino, Calif. 95014. 

LSI for _a Calculator 

The Nov. 1970 Newsletter (p 3) men
tioned the Electronic Arrays set of 
"6 HOS LSI circuits for a , 16-digit 
calculator \OTith a-digi~ display 
capRbil1 ty; T)rice, 1-10, ~15S. 46, 
for 11-49, 3144.06. 

NOlo.' there are two cheaper sets from 
Electronic Arrays, theS-lOl and 
5-114, for S- and I6-digit entries. 
Each set consists of four chips: 
input, control & memory, arithmetic 
& r~gister, and output. Both sete 
provid~ add, subtract, multiply, 
div1de, stored-constant operation, 
keyboard setting of decimal-point 
location, and BCD outputs for dis
play control. For 100t() '249, $40. 

An Expensive Kit 

Lockheed has developed a modular 
line of minis called SUE (System 
User E;ngineered), which involves,a 
kit of parts from which you select 
the various ones you want: basia 
chassis, CPU, core, I/O controllers • 
One minimum configuration, with 4K 
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,The , ateur Computer Society 1s 
open to all who are interested 
ill building and operating a dig
ital computer that can at least 
perform automat1c mult1p11cation 
and div1sion, or is of a compar
able complexity. ' 

For membersh1p 1n the AC S, and 
a subscr1pt1on of at least e1ght 
1ssues of Vol. III of the News
letter, send $5 (or a check) to: 

Stephen B. Gray 
Amateur Computer Soc1ety 
260 Noroton Avenue 
Dar1en, Conn. 06820 

The Newsletter w111 appear every 
two months or so 

of core, costs $3425 each. 

lUnuteman Computers 

Computerwor1d notes that "only 
about five of the 100 1nsta1lat10ns 
actually have their D17 I S running. II 

These 100 are the members of the 
~- Minuteman Computer Users Group. 

Computer-Generated Grey Shad;esSL..

Acoording to Computerwor1d, Compu
tax Corp. usescomputer1zed gra
phics in their off1ce interior de
sign. Variable density was ach1eved 
by using ten shades. The #0 shade 
is blank; #8 is superimposed 0, A 
and X; #9 1s super1mposed 0, A, X 
and V. D1fferent fonts may require 
other comb1nat10ns. The 10 shades: 

o 1 2 3 4 56? 89 
••• III===+++XXXOOOQQQ8.

'
••• 

••• ' I I===+++XXXOOOQQQR'RRII 

.. " .. 

frequency to input to an eleotronic 
switoh should be no more than a 
tenth of the swi toh' fJ switching fre- <~ 
quency. However, in practice 1t has 
been found that ratios as low as 2:1 
are often sui table, s'o that if the 
electronic swi tch I s top rate is 100 
KHz, you can input up to 50 KHz 
without m18sin~ too much in the 
chopping of the signal. Beyond these 
l1m1ts, you either have to examine 
one signal st a time, or use a dual
gun scope. 

TIIs Low-Priced Mlnlcomuuter 

Texas Instrument IS l6-b1 t ~ 
with a 750-nsec cyc1e~ime and 4K 
words of semiconductor memory,~ 
$2850, for 1 to 100. The 960AAts~ 

I built with standard 7400 :rTL M1:iIl 
The CFU 1s on one 10-layer board, 
with a front panel also formed from 
a circuit board. LEDs are used in 
the panel display. Added HOS merJory 
is $1500 per 4K words. Software in
cludes Fortran, monitors, loaders, 
microprocessors. For OEMs. 

, 
. 'Heathkit Peripheral Interface 

A do-it-yourself peripheral inter
face kit for the PDP-8 family of 
min1s CL, E, M or I), the Heath! 
Sch1umberger "Ell-BOlE Comput er -In
terface ADD" costs $1250, consists 
of the three-module Analog-Digital 
Designer (see the Aug. 1968 News-
1etter

i 
p 4), an interface-buffer 

assem~ Y, and a workbook. 

A GENEROUS OFFER OF HELP 

• More on Soope s 

That ' Heath/sch1umberger EU-7oA 
dual-trace 15-MHz scope, ment10ned 
1n the previous newsletter as avail
able assembled for -$595, 1s also 
ava11able as a k1t, model 10-105, ' 
for ~430 from a Heath store. 

E. Douglas Jensen (l.f. S. 'A3340, 
Honeywell, Inc., 2345 t'la1nut St., 
St. Paul, Minn. 55113) writes: 
"Since I design computers for a 
11v1ng, and also have a lot of con
taots in the surplus and excess in
vent9ry bus1ness, -perhaps I can, be 
of help to other members. Anyone is 
free to -wr1te to me on ~ither tOP10.~:~ 

And as for electronic switches, the 
10:1 rule does say that the highest 
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HAL-4096 
~NEWSLETTlm 

Volume III, Number 2 
(Serial Issue 24) 

September 1972 
a publioation at the 

AMATEUR OOMPUTER SOOIETY 

HAL CHAMBERLIN'S COMPUTER 

Acoordingto Hal (Howard) Chamber-
:linls Survey Form, his operating 
IlHAL-4096" oomputer has 6 registers 
and is , 3/4 made at IBM oards, 1/4 
home-built oards. Core memory: IBM 
1620 staok, l6-useo, 4096 l6-bit 
words. I/O ls Seleotrio typewriter, 
paper tape reader/punch, dataphone. 
The olook speed is 1 ~mz; there are 
16 instructions. Add speed: 3 ~seo 
oarry propagation, 16 pseo total. 

Speolal features: 116 index regis
ters in upper oore, 6-level nested 
priority interrupt system, program
med I/O to slow devioes in 2 groups 
and 2 independent data ohannels tor 
fast devioes. Traoe interrupt per
mits control program to trace un
tried program on console typewrite~ 
4-level priority memorf-aocess 
soheme. 11 The CPU oost $500, (total 
ti~e was 2t years to bulld" with ., 
wire-wrapped oonstruction • .. 

Other information: apaper-tape 
reader is entirely homemade, with 
step-motor- drive, 126 char/seo; 
photocell read; total cost with new 
step motor, $45. I/O devioes avail
able but not connected: 384K-word 
drum, two 7330 tape drives ·, two 
100-opm card readers, 180-oolumn/ 
sec card punoh alphanumeric key
board, facslmiie maohine. A home-

. built line printer is 1/3 oomplete; 
52-oharaoter ohain, about 200 lpm. 
Ourrentuse is object machine for 
oomputer scienoe class projects. 
Current programming project is a 
4 remote user (by home-built data
phones) Basio-language time-sharing 
system. n 

Hal has written 20 pages of notes 
and schemat10s, "Using Complete 
1620 l.{emory Un1ts for Binary Addres
sing." Here are some ot the notes: 

"Th1s set of drawings and plans 
represents the or1g1nal work I did 
in adapting a oomplete 1620 memory 
unit for operation 1n a l6-bit 
homemade computer. The method used 
for oonverting to b1nary addressing 
was optimized for minimum alteration 
of the unit itself and simplified 
driving oirou1try at the expense ot 
speed. The unit that will be desori
bed has been built and operating for 
about 6 months. Reliability has been 
perfect. The oomplete 1620 memory 
staoks may be purchased from Mike 
Quinn Electronios, 727 Langley St., 
Oakland Airport, Calif. 94614, for 
$175. They inolude a stack of 12 
planes of 10,000 b1ts eaoh, divided 
1nto two sense-inhibit groups each, 
and X and Y-axis switch oore mat
rices. No electronics are included. 

"statistios on the unit built are 
as follows: Cycle time, 16 micro
seconds full cycle read, write, 
read-modify-write, 6 mioroseconds 
aocess. Size: 4086 words of 16 bits 
each, 12-bit binary addressed. 
Special features: split-cycle oper
ation; a cyole may be suspended 
halfway through it, the data in the 
memory data register may be man1-
pulated, and the oycle restarted. 
The data in the memory data register 
will be written back into the same 
looation.The memory data register 
is also an up-<iown counter so that 
the contents of a memory location 
may be incremented or deoremented 
in only one cycle. iir-1ting in a 
looation can be all bits, the upper 
8, the lower 8, or the lower 12. 
Where only a portion of a word is 
written, the rest of the word is 
unaltered. 

liThe only modifications made:on the 
memory stack were the outting of 4 . 
Jumper wires on the switch core mat
rioes and bringing the free end of 
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the jumpers out to the wire-wrap 
terminal boards. Oonversion tram 
the decimal addressing to binary 
addressing was acoomplished with 
12 3-input NOR gates, 12 2-input 
NOR gates, 4 4-input NORs, and 12 
inverters. The ourrent drivers are 
simple saturating switohes capable 
ofoarrylng 350 ma; 40 are used. 
The drivers have 5-1nput NOR in
puts; all inputs must be logioal 
zero to have drive ourrent. The 
other logio gates should be oapable 
at dot-ORing. In th1s des1gn, 4 
planes in the staok were wasted. 
It one wants a 24-b1t word, all 
that would be required is 8 addi
tional sense amplifiers and inhibit 
drivers. No modifioations to the 
drivers should be neoessary. A 
slight ohange in address deooding 
logio would allow 8192 looations 
of 12 or fewer bits. 

liThe logic gates, sense amplifiers, 
flip-t~ops, and inhibit drivers are 
all of IBM origin. The current dri
vers are an original design. Cir
cuits of all plug-in cards ax'e·' . . 
given so that the entire uri.itoOuld 
be duplicated, given a good supply 
of IBM part s boards. II 

The remainder of the 20 pages oon
tain a page on address decoding and 
driving, another on the prooedure 
tor aligning the drivers and sense 
amplifiers, and schematios for a 
timing signal generator, X and Y 
switoh oore matrix deooders and 
drivers, memory data register, and 
the various NORs"inverters, ampli
fiers, drivers, eto. The last three 
pages oonoern memory driving with 
lOs, with tour sohematios. 

rerranti 37l-12A Memory Drum 

Hal next sent 13 pages at text and 
sohematios on a Ferranti drum. Part 
of the text is as tollows: 

· .. ,~".", .. , .. ~,---

. .' 

and is ideal tor the advanoed ama-
t eur oomput er builder. Al though ,_<~ 
there 1 s spaoe tor 480 traoks on I if;,; ~!;J 
the drum surfaoe, only 384 data 
heads are mounted. As a result, it 
part of the surfaoe is damaged 
(H&R do not guarantee a perteot 
surfaoe, but I haven't tound any 
bad tracks yet), the affeoted head. 
can be moved. Along with the data 
heads there are 6 olook traoks with 
heads. A read olock, write olook, 
and index olook along with a spare 
for eaoh is provided. Actually, I 
use only the read and index olooks, 
since the write clock is simply a 
delayed Version of the read olook. 
The index olook in oonJunotion 
with the read oiOCk, will generate 
a pulse eaoh revolution at the 
beginning of the data traoks. n 

There are sohematios for bit and 
traok timing oirouits, drum matrix 
driver, drum amplifier, peak deteo
tor, drum write driver, eto. 

Plans Available 

Later, Hal wrote, "I would be happy 
to provide copies of. the 1620 memory 
:plans to interested people tor 
~2. 00. I oan reproduoe and mail the 
Ferranti drum information for $1.50. 
[Hal Chamberlin, 5l6-B West Oabarrus 
St., Raleigh, N.C. 27603J. 

HI would emphasize that the 1620 
staok is very flexible in that 8192 
looations of 12 or fewer bits are 
possible for short-word fans, and 
4096 words of 13. to 24 bits oan be 
done also simply by rearrangingcir
ouits slightly. The oyole time of 
16 ~seo is unaffected by the word 
length chosen. 

"For people who preter taster oyole 
times with more oostly drive oir
ouits, I amoompleting a similar 
set .. of plans for a diode-matri)C 
dri~e whioh will oyole in 4.5 ~seo. 

"This memory drum 1s currently being The drive o1rcuits oan dr1ve any .<~ 
sold for $295 by Herbaoh "Rademan memory of 30, 50 or 80-mil oores :~::> 
[401 E. Er1e Ave., Phila, pa. 19l34J with half-select ourrents of 350 ma 
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except for a 4096-word by 16-bit 
memory. n 

Hal's Uses of HAL 

or leS8. The 4 basic oircuits 
(souroe-sink drivers, inhibitdri
vers, sense am~-data register, and 
load resistors) are laid out on 
22-pin edge-conneoted single-sided 
circuit boards. I can soon offer a liAs to what kind of programs I run 
complete package for $5.00, on on my computer, the story goes some-
these universal memory-driver cards, thing like th1e: The computer was 
including theory of operation, built to control an electronic musio 
schematics, tim1ng diagrams, in- synthesizer (analog) which I built 
structions on how to adapt to near- up dur1ng high school for scienoe ' 
ly any kind of surplus memory stack, fairs. In the course of building the 
and a set of layout negatives along computer it became clear that the 
with assembly diagrams. All compo- synthesizer could be greatly impro
nents are readily available on the ved if the analog circuits were re
surplus market from a number of sup- placed by digital circuits. So here 
pliers, and all circuits generate I am wi th a computer and without :a 
7400 TTL outputs and accept TTL 1n- satisfactory music synthesizer to 
puts; connect it to. 

, 

"Any interested person 
copy of the principles 
manual on my computer, 
program, for 50¢.1I 

Other Surplus Ava1lable 

can have a I 

of operat ion 
and a sample 

"I have two friends who are regular 
users and who are helping write a 
firm software base. So far we have 
written a full-function debug pro
gram which doubles as an operating 
system, a complete in-core assem
bler, and are about 75% finished 

"For the moderate-size-memory maker, with a 4-user timesharing Basic 
two items have shown up in st1rplus system. When the hardware catches 
catalogs lately. First, Star-Tronics up, access to the Basic system will 
(Box 17127, Kenton Station, Port- be on a dial-up basis from any 
land, Oregon 97217) is offer1ng a standard Teletype terminal. S1nce 
1024-word by a-bit, 50-mil core mem- the compiler, interpreter, telecom-
ory staok for $20. The, selection mu~1cations routines, and math rou-
diode matrix is included and all tines take up nearly 3K words, a 
connections terminate in a connector 20K-wordmemory expansion is being 
w1th mate supplied. put on to give a reasonable-s1zed 

itA perfect complement is a PC board 
sold by Delta Electronios Co. (p.O. 
Box 1, Lynn, Mass. 01903) for $12. 
This board has all of the source
sink drivers, inhibit drivers, and 
senseamp11fiers for two of the 
Star-Tronics memQry stacks, which 
would provide 1024 words of 16 bits 
each with about 6-useccycle time. 
The only items needed for a working 
memory are a timing generator, a 
handful of 3-input gates for address 
decoding, and a dual D flip-flops 
for a data register. Inputs and 
outputs are TTL oompatible. Delta 
also has anotner board for $20 
which appears to be the same thing 

3 

user partition. My Herbach & Rade
man drum should be up in 2 or 3 
months, which will give users the 
ability to save programs and data." 

Home-Grown Instruction Sets 

"At this point I Wish t ,o take issue 
with Bob Carpenterls remark March 
1972 Newsletter about "home-grown 
instruction sets." The IUL-4096 has 
a homebrew 1nstruction set which 
seems to be optimized simultaneously 
for simplicity and effectiveness • . 
The simplicity is borne out by the 
fact that the softwear mentioned 
above has all been written and de
bugged since last December [6 or 7 
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months ago]. The etfectiveness 
shows when a tull-tunction assem
bler fits in 1200 words, or a 
stripped assembler (such as PAL
III tor the PDP-8) fits into about 
750 words. The floating-point paok
age is 30% smaller than the one 
supplied tor the IBM 1130, whioh 
uses the same data format, and the 
1130 has automatio multiply/divide! 

"In short, I think that a big part 
of amateur oomputing is programming 
and disoovering programming tricks 
that can be done with one's own 1n
struct10n s.et. To me, copying a 
production maohine's instruction 
set is like bu1ld1ng a kit, in that 
you oan't honestly say that the 
tina1 result is all yours. Anyway, 
oommeroial machines with deoent 
I/O provisions are way too expen
sive. If you exo1ude the 453 oscil
losoope, then the oomputer, I/O 
gear, 40K words of add-on memory, 
and drum have all oost less than 
$1500. 

"At any rate, I still plan to{~con
nect the machine to a digital ·musio 
synthesizer (the design of the· syn
thesizer is my Master's thesis top
lc), an organ keyboard, and a 
graphios display so I can experi
ment with oomputer-aided oomposi
tion and performanoe of musio. \\'hen 
the hardware ls ready, I would also 
like to set up an amateur modem 
network with other members'oompu
ters which have data modems. n 

Hal sent a photo that shows the 
c.onsole keyboard set into one end 
of an L-shaped desk, with the CPU 
and its lamps and_switches directly 
behind, in a cabinet about 6' high, 
3 1 Wide, and maybe 6' deep. At the 
other end of the desk is a Select
rio typewriter. in between is the 
453 soope for alphanumerio display. 
To one side is steel shelving with 
the tape reader and punch, facsim
ile machine, eto., and next to that 
the magnetic-tape drives. Most of 
1tis in qUiet, pastel shades of 
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green and yellow, and blue. 

WHAT OTHER MEMBERS PLAN TO DO 

The latest version of the SUrvey 
Form asks "What kind of programs 
do you intend to run on your oom
puter when operational?" Here are 
most of the responses so far: 

Engineering calculations, statisti
cal data reduotion, data storage and 
retrieval, entertainment graphios, 
perhaps automatic machlne-tool con
trol (Durk Pearson, Calif.). Compu
ter-generated muslc (J. Hemenway, 
Calif.). Games, personal inoome 
tax, bookkeeping, etc. (Steve Marum, 
Ind.). Data storage, number orunch
ing with "programmable oaloulator," 
oomputerlzed muslc (G. Chamberlain, 
F~a.). Mostly educational programs 
(Dale Schutte, Ariz.). Interpreter, 
compiler, assembler, editor; real-
time appllcations; i.e., monitoring, 
timlng (Bob Dlffely, Ore.). Acoount
lng programs (tax, general ledger, 
financial, eto.) (Jim Law, Tex.). ,~~ 
Usual games and desk-calculator-tYPb' 
programs, and simulatlon and learn-
ing proGrams. Would ~lke to try 
multiprogramming when core and drum 
permit (Pete Bayly, Ontarl0, Canada). 
Number experiments, llnguistlos, CAD 
for a bigger machine, high-school 
stUdent math projects, home eoono
mics (Jerry Bryson, Va.) •. 

Fortran CAD programs (Riokey Cald
well, Okla.). Desk caloulator, oom
puter demonstrator and trainer, 
music synthesizer, and processor 
for a programmable terminal (Elmer 
Beaohley, Pa.). The flrst task will 
be to wrlteutility routines and an 
assembler. After that I am primar
lly lnterested in expioring the de
velopment of new languages designed 
to allow non-programmers to uti11ze 
oomputers. One example mlght be 
som~thing to permlt youngohil,dren . 
to interact with a computer. Another 
might be a language to fao1litate",~ 
prograoming of games. Of course, I ~ ,;~} 
aleo intend to write household ac-
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oounting programs and things like 
that (Gene Witherup, Pa.). Intend 
to use machine as proving grounds 
for software systems experiments, 
and eventually to build a time
sharing machine (Ira Baxter, Cal.). 
General purpose; e.g., home "MIS," 
possibly service-type operation. 
Hope to develop commeroially (Jim 
Mel ton ,·~N. J. ). J.1ainly for educa
tional purposes (Michel Dreyfus, 
France). The machine will be used 
fOr dedicated real-time control ot 
a robot ' (Chris Dewhurst, B.C., 
Canada). Artificial intelligence 
(after assembly language and oper-
ating system are wrltten) (Ron Carl
son, Calif.). Statistical analysis, 
computer-aided education, and lan
guage translation (George Dinsmore, 
Calif. ). 

THE TRADING POST 

A Garage Full 

Ron Carlson (6717 #44 La Cienega, 
Inglewood, Calif. 90301) has "an 
entire garage full of stuff that 
needs cleaning out ,II and wlll.sell' 
, (1) ' a Douglas experimentaldigi tal 
cocputer in two 6-foot relay racks. 
without backpanel Wiring; all sche
matics; will deliver within 76 
miles, $60. (2) Two Goodyear analog 
computers, 24 amplifiers each, two 
patchboards each·, one set manuals; 
600 lb. each, so bring a trailer; 
$400 each, $600 both. (3) Teletype 
model 18, 4 char/seo, $100. More. 
information on request. 

IC Mounting Boards 

Gary Forbes (2028 W. Indian School 
Rd., Box 100, Phoenix, Ariz. 85015) 
has "some real nice boards for 
mounting l4-pin ICs. They are moun
ted dead Wins up) and soldered to 
wire-wrap pins. This board will 
mount 200 ICs. One side of board 
is +Vo, other is ground. The mating 
connector will handle 6 of these 
boards. Boards, $3 each; connector 
rack, $6. I think this would solve 
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the IC-socket problem if youlre 
willing to solder the ICs." 

PC-Board Layouts 

Peter Stark (196 Forest Drive, Mt. 
Kisco, N.Y. 10649) has several PC
board layouts helll send you for 
a self-addressed stamped envelope: 
(1) frequency counter (to 20 MHz), 
uses Fairchild ECL and 7400 TTL ; 
Numitron or LED readout (costs 490 
with all new parts), EeL scaler 
(about $25) extends range to 300 

MHz (see 73 magazine, May, June, 
Sept. 1972T; (2) touchtone decoder. 

HELP WANTED 

Bendix G-15 Computer 

Charle s Kiessling (P.). Eox 639, 
Endicott, N.Y. 13760) is rebuilding 
an old Bendix G-15 computer, and is 
"interested in oontacting others 
with G-15 1 s either as hobby or 
business." 

AWCIS MA-l Compute~ 

Alvin Marshall (412 ·Oakwood St., 
Angola, Ind. 46703) is "thinking of 
using the drum unit from an AUCIS 
MA-I computer -- some sort of USAV 
Nav-Attack system -- as a file unit. 
Has anyone used one? What is the 
drum. speed, what data rate - bpi -
did you use, what did you use to 
drive the heads? Any problems with 
the drum coating , heads, etc.? I ,f 
anyone has a drum and no data, I~ 
have printsfor·head-to-sooket~pin 
data. Send a SASE and Illl send 
you a copy. Would be glad to hear 
from anyone using disk/drum for 
fast mass meruory." 

Associative MemorY 

Darrell Foster (8220 Research Blvd., 
.Apt.l73C, Austin, Texas 78758) 
would like to know if anyone is 
working on a IIgeneral purpose" 
associative memory or processor. 
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The Amateur Computer Sooiety is 
open to all who are interested 
in building and operating a dig
ital computer that oan at least 
perform automatio multiplication 
and division, or is of a compar
able oOQplexlty. 

For membership in the ACS, and 
a subscription of at least eight 
issues'''of Vol. III of the News
letter, send $5 (or a oheck) to: 

Stephen B. Gray 
Amateur Computer Society 
260 Noroton Ave. 
Darien, Conn. 06820 

The Newsletter will appear every 
two months or~8_0~. ______________ ~ 

Hie computer "is not going to be 
designed around the CPU, but around 
the memory (e.g., to give the mem~ 
ory a data-processing capability). 
As is indicated by various computer 
projeots (e.g., CDC~ STAR, TI ACS), 
the wave of the future is in high 
memory utilization (not high CPU 
utilization alone. )n 

Ampex Memory Unit 
> . ~ . 

LOUis Taber (3520 N. Prescott ·Pl., 
Tucson, Ariz. 85715) asks for in
formation on an Ampex memory unit, 
model MA6, Assy. No. 3227339-10 M, 
I ssue No~ 088" ., 

HARDWARE 

More on the NRI Computer Kit 

The 16-pound desk-top 832 computer 
is built as part of a $500 National 
Radio Institute course (March 19?1 
Newsletter, p 3) o. 

ACS member LOUis Frenzel, who de
Signed the 832 for NRI, and is 
their Director of Instruction and 
Product Research, has very kindly 
arranged to make the 832 Reference 
Manual 10KX avallable for $10, if 
there is enough demand. The manual 
oontains block diagrams and full 
schematiCs, with all component val-
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uea except the power-supply trans-
. former and rectifiers. . ~"" 

:1(.)'> 
rc.'Ft 

The 832 computer will soon be ot- '.'; 
fered separately from the course, 
in wired form, for $600-$700. There 
are 16 8-bit words 1n a read-only 
memory oonsisting of slide switohes. 
For another $35, the student gets 
another 16 words of semiconductor 
RAM memory, plus the 11K manual on 
how to install the RAMs, along with 
10 programming experiments including 
square root, floating pOint, and 
some games. 

The ten PC boards will be available 
for about $10, without ICs or IC 
sockets or term1nals. If you're 1n
tereste.d in either the manuals or 
boards, write Louis E. Frenzel, Jr., 
National Radio Institute, 3939 Wis
consin Ave., iiash1ngton, D .. C. 20016. 

The full 832, with bipolar RAM mem
ory, consists of 74 ICs, 7400 types. 
The 832 has 15 instructions. 

$ 
The lOX manual contains ten pro- ';.1;' 
gramm1ng experiments for the 832, 
and the assembly manual has a eet 
of diagnostic programs for checkout. 

Dig1 ta~ Xi ts 

Environmental Products (Box 1014, 
Glenwood Springs, Colo. 81601) has 
a 52~page catalog that includes 
quite a variety of counter/display 
modules, with both LED and Numltron 
(vaouum-tube) segmented displays, 
and several typ~s of counters,plus 
several assembled instruments, 7400-
series ICs and other components. No 
surplus, all new from the factory. 
Quarterly, they publish application 
notes, mostly digital, for $5 a 
year, and they pay authors for new 
notes. EP invites ACS members to 
submit circuits. 

I~_:-----------·-' ~I~ 
Copyright 1972 by Stephen B. Gray ... " 
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~i~TEUR COMPUTER SOCIETY 

BOB BENJAMIN'S COMPUTMR 

From Texas, Bob Benjamin first sent 
the following: , 

"I read your article on building 
your own computer. I have built one 
and thought you might be interested . 
I'm an electronic engineer with LTV 
Electrosystems. Never had digital 
experience. Built the computer to 
learn. Now doing digital work as a 
result. Started October 1968, was 
operating stored programs by Feb. 
1969. Have added instructions and 
I/O features since •••• 

"Started with model 19 Teletype and 
worked I/O first. Memory: 62 words, 
25 bits, dynamic shift register. 

"Registers: ACC, MQ, 1 Index, I/O 
status, program count save forr" sub
routine save. Arithmetic: 2's com
plement; add, subtract, logical And, 
mult, divide 2's comp, increment 
ACC, clear + add, clear ACC, etc. 
Branches: jump if minus, not zero, 
unconditional; decrement Index and 
branch if not zero. 

"l"ive-bi t byte symbol string orient
ed. "FIGS" used as op code prefix 
for digit keys causes automatic dec
imal to binary conversion into ACC. 
If op code (5 bits) needs address, 
next byte is address. FIGS prefix 
on address op codes causes displace
ment by index register value. 

"Op codes semi-mnemonic: AX means 
Add contents of location X to ACC. 
D = divide, M = subtract, L = load 
ACC ~ Index register, X = multi
ply, S = store, 0 = output one byte 
off ACC to TTY and shift 5 bits, 
C = clear ACC, H = halt, etc. 

"word organization for programs is 
5 consecutive symbols - address not 
in particular bit positions - reads 
symbqls in sequenoe - ops that don't 
need address just 5 bits then next 
op examined. 

"Binary to decimal conversion and 
print on TTY is software but takes 
only 8 words (less for positive 
numbers). E = external execute, 
takes instructions from paper tape 
if actuated or from keyboard if 
tape not actuated, such as for 
loading bootstrap program. Some op 
codes required an extra byte, use 
next 5 bits as modifier, such as 
for shifts: long, short, left, right, 
Circular, non-circular, etc. 

"Some software: wife's adding ma
chine, desk calculator for me, ran
dom flash-card exercises for child
ren with messages typed to user, 
line by line text edit. 

"FIG F in program prints following 
message until FIG H, then proceeds 
to compute "F" by itself, prints 
next symbol such as for decimal 
point. Each key on Teletype is a 
potential address (31), "LF" changes 
pages of memory. Ma.chine serial and 
'very slow; 100-kHz clock, 400 sym
bOls/sec execution. Following is a 
program example for binary-to-deci
mal ccnversion and printing result: 

Program Loc. Loc. 
Letter Bin. 

(#1,000,000) E 01 

~~ N G SP] LF 02 
LF F + SP A 03 

L C FG 7 L SP~CE 04 

r:~ E Z Q ¢ S 05 
s F CR F I 06 

LF R SP SP SP J 07 



~~I;' J 

( 

i 

"Main program would say HGA, mean-
ing I Return Go to locat ie r'l A t 03) • 
. R. remembers program count by swap
ping with 5-bit register. J LF (02) 
means jumlJ if AUC neg to location 
LF tO~). F - m0ans print a minus 
sign. N = negate ACe. G SP, go to 
locati:m S.PAC~ (0-1). 1 == swap ACC 
and index to s~ve dCC. e FG 7 == 
clear ACC l lotds binary 7 to ACO. 
L == swap index and aCC. DE:: divide 
ACe by B, 1,000,000. Z = ~rint di
git of 4 LSB's of Ace (quotient ends 
up in AC0, remainder in f\i~). Q = 
swap ACC with }iQ to get remainjer. 
¢ = mul t ~~Ge by 10. IS:: decremen t 
index, if not zero go to locati~n 
S (05), otherwise continue. F CR F 
LF = print carriage r~turn and line 
feed. R == return to main program. 
(Sp~ces are no op.) 

"Branch points must be beginning of 
5-symbol block. Numbers are 24 bits 
and sign. This machine h1.s been 
functionine for 2i years. Made for 
~400 with samples an:i surplus. Have 
a 4K core memory now th:tt this ~com
puter c~n read and write with -
pl8.nnine PDP-8 with old comj-Juter 
primarily as ASR33 simul'itor and 
executive control." 

Bob's second letter said, in part: 

"Scientific Controls Corp. in Dallas 
went bankrupt ~nd had an auction. 
Couldn't m~ke the auction but friend 
bought me a 4K x l2-bit complete 
Fabri-Tek memory system tne'N) for 
$25. I've added a general I/O in
struction to old computer to talk 
to it. Can load data and retrieve 
data with 12-bit address and l2-bit 
data from ACC of old computer. liave 
loaded TTY pictures and play~d back. 
dlso have run worst-case test pat
terns. 

"Flo.n is to build PDP-E/I. Got all 
rcs for lt~ apiece, including such 
items as 1-out-of-l6 decoders at 
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sec auction. 

"Design of comi,uter was at random, 
no previouscbnceptions or books, 
except Hichards' "Arithmetic Opera
tions in Digital Computers." Machine 
is serial. The 25-bit word was short
est Nation~l Semiconductor dynamic 
shift register. Also, machine was 
origirtally wanted for stock market,· 
and 25 bits is approximately correct 
for personal finances and hopes 300, 
000 dollars (wishful thinking). The 
~DP-8 software can be bought for a 
nominal fee including FOCAL which 
would make a nice home scientific 
machine. 

"Incidentally, I find my easy~to
program computer more useful for 
doing some work problems than the 
IBM 360, H-P 9100B, or Raytheon 703, 
particularly in simulating digital 
algorithms related to hardware." 

In his third letter, Bob notes: 

"I've been ~lmazed at how useful only 
62 word s (two 3l-word pages) of mem
ory can te when symbol byte oriented. 
Memory size has not yet limited what 
I have wanted to do with the machine. 
If the problem is much larger it is 
done at work on the 360/50." 

HISTORICaL PBR3PECTIVE 

Doug Jensen, who kindly offered to 
help ACS members with design prob
lems (June 1972 ~ewsletter), writes: 

"I cannot imagine better. advice to 
an ACS newcomer than for him to read 
straight through from issue 1 to 
(the current) issue 24. The histori
cal perspective of computer techno
logy that can be obtained could well 
be o.ne 01' the most important bepe
fits he receives from his amateur 
computer activities. Semiconductor 
cost/complexity curves have changed 
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by orders of m:lgni tude over the de
sign cycle 01' a typical AU~ compu-

,.-- . ter. This will cont i nue to be true: 
SSI circuits will be lO¢ and micro
processors such as the Intel 8008 
will be $25 in the near future. aCS 
members should carefully consider 
their motives and boals in the 
light of rapidly changing technolo
gy~ b'ven it' :1 builder's l,rincipal 
objective is to ac~uire engineering 
experience, it is still frustr3ting 
to see hundreds (even thousands) of 
hours and dollars be re~laced by a 
$10 IC. A member who is more con
cerned with h:lving and using u com
puter would be wise to concentrate 
on the systems ~nd software aspects 
of the machine rather than the de
tailed design of its processor. 
!Wen if it were free,Lne MOOe is 
not much of a processor - how 
could you build a more cupqble ma
chine'fro~ several of them? Learn 
to progr,"~m the PDP-II and/or the 
Nova - the next gener~l.tion of Id 
processors will Imve instruction 
sets which are cornpati ble with, .. 
these popul:-ir minicomputers.1I .,_ . . •. 

In an earli~r letter, Doug wrote: 

.. L'luch more sophisticated 16-bi t and 
larger processors are now imminent 
from several major IC mCin uf::icturers. 
Some of' these wilJ be directly pro
gram and I/OcoInpatible v>'i th today's 
popular PDP-II and Nova minjcompu
terse i~lany other v~.lu:i.ble units 
(such as complete l03-ty~e modems) 
will also be introduced soon as LSI 
chips. This indicates that perhaps 
amateur computer builders should 
stop worrying ~bout a level of de
sign which for the most part they 
are ill-equipped to cope with. Vol. 
1, No.8 noted that successful mem
bers have been professional BE's. 
The availability of low-cost TTL 
ICs m:=.ty have a.l tered ~hat si tuution 
slightly, but the emergence of LSI 
subsystems should allow serious 
hobbyists to construct their own 
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machines. This goal will still re
quire substanti:.d technical know
ledge, and. in some cases the tra
ditional Ed will be no better pre
parud than the amateur. For example, 
LSI microprocessors like the 8008 
may ' be inexpensive, tut they are 
also very low performance, which 
raises the question of how to ef
fectively interconnect more than 
one of them to incretlse throughput. 
This is a very broad and complex 
problem that is the subject of 
study at many corvorations and 
universities. 

"In the area of excess inventory, 
I list below several sources that I 
have found to be productive. Few, 
if any, of these advertise in na
tional media; most · do not have cata
logs or mailing lists - write and 
tell them what you need. 

Vide Corp. Teco 
1918 Ottawa ~.O. Box 1050 
Houston, TX. 77043 Garland, TX 75050 

AC g4uipment KA Sales 
10616 Hempstead Hwy. 1312 Slocum St. 
Houston, rexas ~allas, TX 75207 

Acme ~lectronics 
224 washington Ave. N. 
IVIinneapolis, Ninn. 55401 

Gordon Elliott white 
1502 Stonewall ~ve. 
alexandria, Va. 22303 

lilt should also be noted that large 
companies everywhere frequently op
erate surplus stores; these almost 
always require personal ·visits. An
other extremely good way to find 
components, subsystems, and even 
complete systems, is to attend 
electronics company bankruptcy auc
tions. These are usually advertised 
in the local papers; some auction
eers maintain mailing lists. You 
must attend personally and bring 
cash, but even travelling a consid-
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~rable dIstance can sometimes be 
. worth tre time and cost. However, 
not everything sold at an auction 
is a b:J.rg:.iin - particularly beware 
of test equipment, which often goes 
for near new prices. 

"I am afraid th:lt I am unable to 
assist your readers in the design 
or selection of core sense amps and 
drivers. 

"I have for sale some new, factory
se~led Lambda 5V/48A ~ower sup
plies. These are 3t" rack-mounted 
units. The ~lnufacturer's current 
price is $475 each; my price is 
$150 each. [Doug also has Augat 
8136-PGl high-density DIL packaging 
panels, new, unused, list price 
mrer $350, for $100. Also for sale: 
a variety of IO's, mainly SN7000N 
types,"at "107; less than any adver
tised prices. "] 

"I do quite a bit of consulting in 
the area of computer organization 
and design; I would be h:1PPY t6 ~ .. 
donate whatever assistance I ' can 'to 
your readers. ~y response time is 
always a function of my business 
commitments. 1 encourage that re
~uests be sent on cassettes; a 
phone number where the individual 
can be reached during the day will 
allow me rapid reaction to partic
ularly time-critic~l or interesting 
problems." 

Doug is a Principal rlesearch ~ngi 
neer/Scientist, in Computer Tech
nology. His address is~ E. Douglas 
Jensen, M.S. a3340, Honeywell, Inc. 
2345 walnut St., St. ~aul, Minn. 
55113. (That's Honeywell's Govern
ment and Aeronautical Products Div.) 

CALCUL~~TING .vITH BASIC? 

The thin, fuzzy line between compu
ters and calculators seems to have 
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been erased by the Wang Laboratories 
2200, which is the first calculator 
that operates in Basic language. The 
2200 looks like a terminal, with an 
8-by-10t-inch CaT display, cassette 
data store, and keyboard. The key
board has a key for each Basis in
struction (which is fast a nd also 
reduced errors), numeric keys, ex
ponential and math function keys, 
Vlus 16 special-function keys to 
which subroutines can be assigned 
by the user. 

The microprogram architecture in
volves a 6-kilobyte braided-wire 
read-only memory, used instead of 
MOS because it's cheaper. The basic 
2200 has 4096 program steps, expand
able to 32K steps. The CRT shows 14 
lines of 64 alphanumeric characters 
per line . 

The 2200 is modular: the CPU with 
4K programming steps is $3500; addi
tional 4K steps are $1500 each. The 
combined CaT and cassette unit is 
$2500; caT alone, $1500. The key
board i3 .$700. 30 a minimum 2200 is 
$6700; without cassette storage, 
only $5700. . 

Hewlett-Packard's 9830A (Nodel 30) 
calculator was announced a , few weeks 
later. The Model 30 looks more like 
a combination typewriter and calcu
lator, wIth integral 32-character 
LED alphameric display and built-in 
tape cassette. 

• The minimulIl 30 has 3520 8-bit bytes 
(1760 words) of read/write memory, 
expandable to 7616 bytes, · The key
board includes all typewriter keys, 
a set of nllmeric keys, edit keys, 
and 10 special-function keys. The 
single cassette can hold up to 80 , 
000 bytes. 

Add-on ROMs provide optional features - , 
such as matrix operations, plotter 
control, extended I/O and string 
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variables. 
I 

r-.",' The minimum 30 is $5975. ~ach add
on ROM, $485. lJeripheral s include 
plotter, paper-tape reader, paee
width printer ($2975), external 

I cassette unit, Teletype, etc. 

.l!iL~C'rdONIC l~;U;.nC CLUB 

The ~lectronotes Newsletter appears 
every 20 days or so (!!) and covers 
constructiun, theory and use of 
synthesizers, etc., as well as re
views of literature, performances 
and products. For further informa
tion, write: B.A. Hutchins, 60 
Sheraton Dr., Ithaca, N.Y. 14850. 
AS he puts it, "Computers have lost 
some favor in electronic music, 
people preferring the synthesizers, 
but r~cently there is a trend back, 
as more and more computer equipment 
is available to more people, and 
also digital generation of s ound is 
very big." ACS member John Bottoms 
is cited ~s having "teamed up ~Lth 
Gary Nelson at Purdue, using a CDC 
6500 computer in a modified version 
of "Music V" called "f'lusic 65."" A 
copy of the program from the line 
printer is lt inches thick. There 
is also mention of DECUS (the D~C 
Usera ~ociety in Kaynard, Mass.) 
having "a couple of music-type 
progrums in it s . program list. It 

The ~uad-Template by handu r-rovides 
four types of symbols: (1) for EC 
boards: conductors, pads, card-edge 
connectors; (2) for logic, gate and 
function-box outlines; (3) for 
drill jig: lead-hole patterns for 
transistors, ICs and components; 
(4) for schemrJ.tics: alphabet, com
ponents, arrows, etc. Made of a 
rather thin plastic, the ~uad-Tem
plate ia $2.50 from ~andu, In~., 
61.1.5 Miller St., Arvada, 0010.1, 80C02 . 
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THE TRADING .POST 

Used PDPs 

Ken Karow writes from Chicago that 
Newman Computer Exchange (222 S. 
Seventh St., Ann Arbor, Mich. 48103) 
offers a PDP-8 4K for $1500. Also a 
4K PDP-8/Lfor$2640, 4K PDP-s/I for 
$2900, and a frU-55 DECtape at $1150 • 

.rleadout Samples 

Barry Mulli~an of New York writes 
about the limited-time offer by 
Dialight Corp. (60 3tewart Ave., 
Brooklyn, N.Y. 11237) of a number 
of readout modules (both segmented 
and dot-matrix) at around half
price, for prototyping. 

Computer ~4uipment ~ource 

For 50~, a catalog from MNH - Applied 
Electronics (P.O. Box 1208, Land
over, Md. 20785) lists used computer 
equipment such as control panels, 
aCfi memory systems ($485), address 
registers, arithmetic units, cabi
nets, etc . .dlso a complete communi
cat ions processor th~l1; needs some 
logic debugging and interface wir
ing. Also listed: TTL ICs, electric 
~i~p W~~ l \ gu~~ (~8ry, e~' 
:': ........ - - U ... i ..... r ' .1..&.0 \ ~ , J , lot l,; • 

~urplus Burroughs Computers 

Dick Breidenbach of Michigan writes 
th~t "Silverstein's, a surplus 
store in Detroit, has about 90 Bur
roughs B-200 com~uters for sale. 
The CPU with 4K storage is going 
for $150, the 132-position line 
,fJrinter for $150, and the card read
er for $100 .••• Documentation is hard 
to come by ••• ~Unfortunately only 
those who live near Detroit will be 
able to take advantage of these ma
chines, ~s they are strictly cash 
and: carry, and the printer wei~hs 
about 1700 pounds! I bought one 
door of the CPU with the core, all 
drivers and buffers, for $35." 
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The Amateur Computer ~ociety is 
open to all who are interested 
in building and operating a djg
ital comtJuter that can at le:J.st 
perform automatic lfiulti!Jlication 
and division, or is 01' a compar
able comtJlexity. 

~or membership in the ACS, and 
a subscriptiun of ut least eight 
issues of Vol •. III of the News
letter, send $5 (or a check) to: 

SteJJhen B. CTray 
Alnateur Computer Society 
260 Noroton Ave. 
Darien, Conn. 06820 

The ACS Newsletter will appear 
every two months or so. 

Logic Cards. Anyone? 
I 

Dave Digby (.511 South Brown l~ve., 
Orlando, ~la. 32801) writes: 

tt I h:ive acquired a fair number of 
logic c~rds, discrete tran3i~tor 
type, of various brands O"lilgo, 
Raytheon" ;'·Iilgo, etc.) and would 
gladly part with them for littl.€' 
more than the cost of shipping. ~ot 
enough of any tYj,e to bldld a whole 
computer, but maybe enough to con
struct an I/O interface or supple
ment onels existin0 sUPtJly. Let 
anyone interested send me their 
limitations - connector tYlie and 
contact sp~cing, number of fins, 
trunsistor ty~es, card diffiensions 
- wh:ltever, :ind I III let them kr.ow 
i1' and how many I have to match. 
And I have telephone-type relays by 
the !Jound! And some lab instrument s." 

Help Needed 

Bob Harrington (2228 Ft. ~tockton 
Dr., San Diego, CA 9210) writes: 

"I'd be interested to know of any
one who has built a cassette drive 
for 3M l s belt-driven cassettes. It 
looks like it wo~ld be easy, but 
may not be. 
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I'm having trouble trying to program 
the Signetics 8223 256-bit P/rlOMs, 
They s~em to be re-linking,as they 
do not take. Anyone else having 
this problem?" 

Audio Heads for D~ums? 

Jerry Bryson (618 w. '5 St., rlich
'mond, Va. 2)22 5) writes, in part: 

";:)ince I announced my intentions, I 
have received a lot of advice about 
core (IIDon I t try it!"). Indeed, the 
drum may be better, from the stand
point of expense, capacity and word 
size. I'm not interested in great 
stJeed. I'm wondering about audio 
heads for the drum. ~ill 20,000-cps 
audio heads work for 20,000 bits/ 
sec? will they work faster? Will 
they work at all? 

"I visited the comFuter exhibit at 
the Smithsonian. Most of the relics 
were built by hand and should be an 
inspiration to "datamaniacs." The 
exhibit does leave something to be 
desired, however. Many displays are 
not yet labelled and most of the 
stuff i s from space ahd military 
aptJlications. an atlas control sys
tem is still alive and does demon
strations daily. There is no 1401, 
which should certainly be there. 
and the miscellany of memory stacks, 
etc., is just so much junk without 
any captions, unless you already 
know what you're looking at. If the 
'3mi thsonian accepts volunteer help, 
Nashington-area Jcs members could 
make a contribution to both history 
and public education with their 
services." 

FAST FLIP-.r1LOl'S 

Mot~rola has a new ,lV!~CL III IC I the 
IViC1690, a mast er-slave D flip-flop 
with a toggle rate over 500 MHz, 
at $55 each for 1 to 24. 
Copyright 1972 by Stephen B. Gray 
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ROTH~1A.~ \YRITES AGAIN 

Allyn Rothman writes from New York: , . 

"I don't have much progress to re
port on the hardware side, but my 
106ic design has undergone several 
revisions. My basic philosophy 
still remains that of implementing 
the machine instructions by means 
of a microprograc stored in soce 
type of read-only-ue~ory or alter
able ROl-1. This neatly divides my 
work effort into two convenient 
sections. I can design and test the 
logic of my microprogram on another 
co~~uter using sioulation tech
niques, thus saving the expense ~nd 
tiDe of bllildine; complex loeical 
functions with hardware. The hard
ware I require, then, becomes just 

.. -. ,_ the RON: plus relatively simple data 
( bURses and eates. I have rede~igned 

the oicro-logic several tiDes , "~. 
since as various ICs becoce cheaper 
on the market, it pays to take ad
vanta~e of thec in the overall de
sign. -Prices are droppin\~' rapidly, 
so I tend to spend more time devel
oping my "firmware," and less on 
the hardware. ROlt.s are still expen
si ve, and "Ti th my cornput er depend
in~ heavily on them, the 10n6er I 
wait to buy, the cheaper my machine 
becooes. For me, looking at the 
out~ut from a successful Illicro
logic simulation run is Just as 
satisfying as seeing the lie;hts 
blinking on the finished oachine. 

"I have been lucky in one respect. 
14y cef.lory, \~hich is a 10K x l2-bi t 
unit taken from an IBM 1620, is 
working satisfactorily in a bread
board setup. It runs with a 10-
microsecond cycle time and appears 

/_. to be 100% reliable as far as 
errors are concerned. I see that 
Bob Carpenter is also makin~ use 
of an IEH 1620 memory [Har. 1972, 

P 3], which he 'obtained fror.l !;he 
sarae source thHt I did, Fer,'bach & 
Rademan. I re~ret not having bouEht 
additional modules, because the slow 
cycle time plus the core matrix 
switches used for drive-line selec
tion cake the unit relatively easy 
to operate. The 10-psec cycle tice 
also ~ives me plenty of room for 
cicro-programming to oontrol all 
the necessary functions between 
cycles. A. 500-nsec cycle time may 
be right with the state of the art, 
but lTd sooner avoid the problema 
and aGgravation from such ~if,h fre
quencies, and settle for a slower 
mer.lory thnt works reliably. I think 
Bob is at a decided disadvantage 
usin~ his l2-plane unit for a 12-
bit word. Having a spare plane 
(which I would advise !'lis somehol'1 
adding) prov.idea a parity bit, and 
this 18 crucial to reliable opera
tion. Not Just by indicating ohvious 
catastrophic failures, but for 
"tuning" the memory uO operate in 
the uiddle of its error-free opera
ti~e area. I check the parity error 
count and I vary the select drive 
currents and the uatrix switch b1as 
current to develop n plot which 
neatly defines for ~e in what region 
my cemory is most reliable. 

"steve Wiebking quotes an excellent 
text [i,lov. 1971, P 5J on micro-pro- . 
gramilling concepth, but I submit that 
it is possible to implement the 
micro-logic to support .~he IEM 360 
instruction set in R far more simple 
manner than the approach taken by 
IBM. IBM's f.licro-lo~ic was not de
signed to minimize the number of 
separate functions needed to support 
its instruction set. It was designed, . 
rather, for complete flexibility so 
that emulators for t heir older com
puters and a very complex I/O chan
nel system could be included in the 
machine capabilities. The 360 micro-

" 
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inetructions therefore control 
hardware fates, latches, and data 
channels at a much lower level in 
the machine hardware than in nec
essary to merely implement the in
structioll set. For the run of it, 
I have partially developed micro
code from which most of the 360 
machine functions could be control
led, and it appears that far less 
than the 1408-word x 1 ?6-bi t ROI,! 
which IBM presently uses is needed 
to actually support the instruction 
eet. Leave out the floating-point 
instructions, and you are not left 
with an imposBibly large task • .As 
the book on micro-programm~ng by 
!-1usson explains, Honeywell has 
taken the opposite approach from 
IBM, resulting in more compact 
microcode that controls the actual 
machine hardware at a I.mch higher 
functional level. I find the de
signi~g of a microlanguage to im
plement machine instruction sets 
to be one of the most interesting 
aspects of computer design. To come 
up with optimal control micro
instructions which minimize ROM re
quirements w~ile maximizing c6ntrol 
flexibility is tricky bu sin'ess, "bu t 
far more satisfying (to me-) than 
gettin~ a shift register to work. 
I would like to know if anyone is 
seriously considering tacklin~ a 
360-like machine, eepecially with 
a microprograo approach. 

"In the March 1972 Neweletter was 
a small blurb on the utility or 
necessity of using an oscilloscope 
in developing machine hard\'I1are. I 
find an oscilloscope indiepensibls; 
so muoh so that I am in the process 
of putting tOBether a ~ore adequate 
one than the simple one now at Qy 
disposal. A delayed sweep doesn't 
seem to be that essential, since 
you can alwE1.vs find some Dulse in 
the system advanced enough to pro
vide a trigger signal for the wave
form you actually want to look at. 
~~'hat is a real convenience is a 
dual trace, because very often it 
i8 the time relationship between 
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two pulses that 1s of 1nterest. For 
those who want to bu1ld a kit, I re-
commend the Heathki t IO-V~5 3011d -', 
state l5-HHz Dual Trace Triggered 
Scope, Ht $429. 11m ~akinK it an 
even better buy by scratoh-building 
it myself froQ ~eath sohematics,. and 
using a less expensive CRT (flat-
face tubeR aren't cheap). I expect 
to finish the job for about 1100. 
And I started out buildin~ a com-
puter! ~ 

"The longer I wait, the cheaper ICs 
become, so I feel very Ii ttle pres
sure to rUsh oy mach1ne to oo~ple
tiona The software simulation of my 
micro-instructions provides me with 
enough of a sense of accomplishment 
for the tiDe being. I would be in
terested in hearing from any mel:lbers 
,,'ho have successfully used ROJ-rs, 
especially the seoiconductor types. 
~as anyone attempted a CRT I/O ~e
vice? !,lany suoh un1ts have been 
mentioned, but has anyone actually 
oanaged to bu1ld one? [Allyn Rothman, 
19 Roberta Lane, Syosset, NY 11791]"- , 

TI10 "!ORKING COMPUTERS 

D.A. Bowman writes from Arizona: 

"I have built tHO computers from 
scrap parts in the past 4 years. 
Both are l2-tit, 2-~seomachiries 
patterned after the FDF-8 instruc
tion set. The first was built from 
second-generation discrete-component 
DTL HAND logic. ".:,1he meDory l',aS of 
my own design. !'!y second computer 
\'lD.a built to get .around the power 
dissipation problem (1.5W) of the 
first mach1ne. It gets expensive 
to operate and refriger"ate that kind 
of system in J~izona. The second ma
ch1ne is made out of 7400 series TTL 
and has an 8K x 12 main oore mer.1ory. 

"I haye also designed and have oper"':' 
at ll)g the following extensions .. ' to my 
computer: h1gh-speed readnr and..--.." 
punch (General Electric); Calcomp , :\ . 
565 incremental plotter; 32K-word 
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x l2-bit extended core memory; ASR 
33 Teletype; video display (16 
lines of 64 characters, lK refreah 
me~ory, 5x7 dot-matrix characters); 
X-Y D/ A converter llnd storai ·~ e 
scope. 

"All of the PDP-8 software works 
on oy system. This has saved con
oiderable time, as you can well 
imagine. I have used the following 
DEC software: compilers (Focal -
8K, Basic - Poly, Fortran - 8K); 
aAsemblers Cil.acro 8, Pal III, 
Saber); oaintenance prograos, disk 
monitor systems (my 32K core memory 
looks like a DF32 Disk System). 

"My entire system logics are mount
ed in a 19-inch rack and all of the 
packages are wire-wrapped together 
usine; 30-p;age \1I'1re. I use wire-wrap 
boards on which you can mount 200 
T~L packages. They are mounted up
side down and soldered to pins that 
go through the board and are wire
wrapped on the other side. This 
allowed oe t~ put my whole co~puter 
logic (registers plus contro1 , and 
timing) on one card. I have a "mod
u1e that holds 10 such cards, in
cluding: one for Video display l og
ic, one 32K interface logic, two 
core rllelilory, one Teletype and high
speed reader/punch logic, one com
puter card. 

"I have devoted Tilost of my spare 
time for the last four years in 
accumulating the parts and develop
ing my software." 

THE TRADING fOST & HELP \vANTED 

1101 RAl-1s 

~ave Vednor (P.O. Box 1317, Tustin, 
Calif. 92680) writes: HI've had a 
mfr offer me 2700 pieces of a CMI 
1101 256-bi t RA14. These are new, 
but have been scrApped due to a 
product change. II ~'l1th at least 16, 
at $1.50 each, you've got a 4K x 1 
memory, at $24. With at least 256, 
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at ~)l. 25 each, a 4K x 16 memory for 
$320. And with at least 512 of these, 
at $1.17 each, an eK x 16 memory, tor 
l600. "I need a total order of 500 
minimum to get the,se prices. If I can 
move all 2700, prices would be about 
10-15% lower. Again, these deVices 
are new and are being offered to oe 
by a computer mfr. However, I can 
offer no guarantee." 

Time-Sharing Club 

Frank Eperjesi (P.O. Box 221 Bur
bank, Calif. 91503) writes: ~I would 
like to start a local club in either 
LA or Orange County. I live in 
Orange County but am in LA so much 
that I don't care which area - it 
depends on where I could drum up 
the other members. The purpose of 
the club would be to buy a small 
time-sharing system. I figure that 
if 20 people were to kick ~n $250 
each to join, and possibly S250 a 
year thereafter, this would allow 
me and the other members to have a 
fairly powerful system at minimum 
expense, and expandable as extra 
men~ers join. The other possibility 
would be for ten people to get to
gether to purchase an Intel computer 
development system (about $lK) and 
a TI printer/dual mag-tape unit with 
keyboard (~2400) and misc. hardware ' 
at abou t $lK. This l'lould , be a fail'ly 
powerful mini-computer system at 
rJinimum expense." 

727 Tape Drives 

Alvin Marshall (412 Oakwood, Angola, 
Ind. 46703) sayst iiI have sooe 727 . 
tape drives - with the books -
$100; you haul 'em. These are tube, 
hut worked when removed~ They are 
stored at Pocomoke, Md., not at my 
place, but they can be picked up 
at almost any time." 

727 Circuit Info? 
:- i 

Al Sinclair (941 Hedge Dr. ~ lU ss1-
ssauga J Ont., Canada): "I acquire~ L 

an IBM 727 tape drive in perfect ' . 
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condition and spent the next four 
mpnths tracin~ out all the cir-

- cults. Is there no way of gettlng 
thls informatlon? I use a li-HP 
3-ph r.lotor and a 240-to-208V auto
transformer to generate the three
phase power to run the tape drive. 
! am dispenslng with all parity 
and deskewing circultry at this 
time since the relatively few 
errors don't I:latter to me anyway. 
The outfit sure generates a lot of 
noise 1n the house! 

On a visit to Kingston, N.Y., 
dropped in to P&o Surplus [:-1ar. 
1972 Net-.'sletterJ and picked up a 
card reader, keyboards, control 
panels and a host of other parts 
at ridiculously low prices." 

I Surplus Items 

Gary F:orbes (2028 ~~. Indian School, 
Box 100, Phoenix, Ariz. 65015) 
sent a list of items advertised ln 
the Dec. 1972 Popular Electronics; 
he has a 2K x.l-bit core plane for 
~5, driver board for 13, sense am
plifier for ~~2, IBH electric type
writer with solenoids, $50; 'lCs; 
IC mounting boards, core stack, etc. 
\'Trite him for a copy of the l ist. 

Any Readers Involved? 

Dave Digby (311 S. Brown Ave., Or
lando, Fla. 32801) writes: 

"Over the past year or two here in 
Florida, I have been too busy de
signing computers at work to feel 
much like doing it also at home. 
Have not given up the project, how
ever, but keep accumulating little 
bits and nieces. Let me list a few 
minor projects in variJus states 
of non-completion: (1) A one-pass 
assembler, hopefully tailored to 
very small computers. Few restric
tions on features for paper tape 
object tape, but obviously requires 
an optional second pass for com
plete address data in listing. (2) 
An all digital moclern -- except for 
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line interface. ~) A disr1ay buf
fer and generator to display on 
conventional TV set. 

Are any readers currently involved 
in accumulating orders for shift 
registers or other memori e s? Or in 
evaluating currently ava11able log
ic lines for home compu t er use? Or 
in projecting possibilities cJQing 
up with l40S, Cl-1OS, etc? II 

KENBAK DRO}S CASSET'~'}:; n~PUT 

Development of the cassette input 
for tho Kenbak-l training computer 
(~arch 1972 Newsletter, P 1) has 
been shelved, as it isn't needed 
in the educational field, toward 
Which the Kenbak-l is oriented. 
Kenbak is concentrating on the 
secondary anu post-secondary 
schools, which CRn obtain Federal 
funding for such hardware. 

Half a dozen of the Kenbak-l (which 
is now ~850) have been sold to pri- -~ 
vate individuals, half of whom are 
programmers and EE's. As one pro
grammer put it, "I have an IBN com
puter at work with half a million 
words of storage, but I didn't have 
a computer at home." 

Kenbak Corp. is now at 12167 Leven 
Lane Los Angeles, Calif. 90049, 
(213~ 472-8347; John Blankenbaker, 

president. 

A S695 COMPUrrER KIT 

The System One computer kit will 
soon be available froD EPD, F.O. 
Box 1014, Glenwood Spririgs, Colo. 
81601. There are 16 individual kits 
that make up the entire computer, 
with lK of memory, and addressing 
for 8K. System One contains 82 ICs 
and has a control and display con
sole :" that displays the contents;' of 
most of the major registers. Input 
is by pushbutton; output by lamps. 
There are 29 micro-instructions 
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and 28 oombined mioro-commands 
programmed in a diode matrix that 
is in the form of a read-only mem
ory. This ~ntrix can be altered by 
the user who wishes to tryout his 
own instructions. The entire Sys
tem One is ~695. The plans, w1th 
all schematics and parts layout, 
is 125. The first ad will appear 
in the 1-1ay Radio-Electronics. 

You will need a good scope (at 
least 10 HHz), preferably dual
trace, for setting the core levels. 
System One has a data-bus termina
tor connector, and there are 1n
structions · for settinG' up I/O to 
anything that operates on an 8-bit 
binary code. Only 15 machines will 
be offered at this time because 
EPD has only 15 IBM 1401 core mem
ories, bought surplus, and no more 
are available. ',·lhen the core 1s 
gone, they w111 switch to so11d
state"memory, either Intel 1106 or 
3ignetics 2601 l024-bit types. 
This w11l add about ~200 to the 
price; this mach1ne will be System 
Two; another change will be from 
8-bi t with link to l6-bi t w1 tl1..link. 

System One is patterned after the 
PDP-8, but comes only with a list 
of comma~ds. There is no user eroup 
yet -- only 11 of the original Sys
tem One machines were made (ylus 2 
prototypes) • 

Also available is an 80-page I/Iem
ory Core Booklet, 1.~B-l, fop SP5, 
on setting up a core ce~ory, with 
values for the 1401 mel:lory as used 
in System One, but with all the 
equations for adapting to any core 
mei:10ry. 

IN PRINT 

Cryptology and Computers 

Ey coinCidence, two articles on a 
subject quite rare in trade maga
zines appeared in lTanuary: It Compu
ters and Cryptology" by Chesson 1n 
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Datamation (Jan. 1973, pp 62-64, 
77-81) and "How to protect data 
w1th ciphers that are really hard 
to break II by Geffe in Electron.J.Q.! 
(Jan. 4, 1973, pp 99-101). The 
f1rst is about programs for cryptd
analysis and includes a Fortran 
program for simple work; the second 
describes enciphering methods. 

ROl~s in Digit a1 Systems 

"R01,is are versatile ' in digital . sys
tems" by Percival of National Semi
Conductor (Electronic Design, June 
8, 1972, PP 66-71) goes into lookup 
table s, proe;rammine the ROI-f, arith
metic with RO~·1s, converting codes, 
and microprogramming. 

LSI and Central ProaeRBors 

In the r~ov. 1972 IEEE Spectr..!!m., 
"!·~OS/LSI launches the low-cost pro
cessor" (pp 33-40)i8 well worth 
reading (reprint iA $1.50 from IEEE, 
345 E. 47 St., NY, NY 10017; ask 
for article X72-ll2 within a year). 

The devices outlined are the Ameri
can ~~lcrosyster:ls 7200, Fairchild 
FPS-25, Intel MCS-4 and MCS-8. Nat
ional r·lAf 5 and GFC/F.· The 1-1C9':'4 is 
noted as havln:.r an extensive soft
ware library compared \.,i th other 
processor families. 

~he article points out the slower 
execution times of 110S processors, 
the minimum applications support 
from the eakers, and the need to 
buy large quantities of an Ie to 
offset customizeq masking charges. 

TV Set for Data Display 

"TV set is display for data termi
nal," by Bratt of r·10torola (~
tronic Design, Sept. 14, 1972, pp 
134-141), has an all-dig1tal char
acter-generation circuit; 1024 
characters, each in a 5x? dot 9at
rix,' \".ith 16 rol'!S of 64 colur:msi 
full set of 64 ASCII alphanumerio 
charact ers available. Six l024-bit 
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ompu er Soc e y s 
who are interested 

in bu1ld1ng and operating a dig-
1tal oomputer that can at least 
perform automatio multiplication 
and div1sion, or is of a coopar
able complexity. 

For membership in the ACS, and 
a subscription of at least eight 
issue of Vol. III of the News
letter, send $5 (or a check) to: 

Stephen B. Gray 
Amateur Computer Society 
260 Noroton Ave. 
DRr1en, Conn. 06820 

The ACS Newsletter \Olill appear 
ever two months or so 

!w{s refresh the display; a spec-
1alized ROl·! (NCIU131) senerates 
the oharacters; the rema1n1ns cir
cuits require ouch construct1on, 
on four logic cards. 

Computer Logic Book 

For your son or a young friend, 
"Beginner's GUid.e to COr.lputer Log
ic" 1s a reoent onefrof.1 Tab BQ9ks 
(Blue Ridge Summit, Pa. l7214)~ _ :-

By Gerald Stapleton, it has 192 
pages, is $7.95 hardbound, ~4.95 
paperbound. 

The first 96 pages are on logiC 
theory. The rest is on building 
logio projects. A discrete-compo
nent breadboard (DTL) is built. 
Then' coce ICs, RTL and DTL, l'li th 
breadboards for each. The final IC 
DTL exper1ment is an a-bit binary 
adder-subtractor. 

Laborat_or~ I·tanual for Intee;rated 
Cornnuter 1rcuits. 

The paperbaok with th1s name, by 
Robert F. Coughlin (Prentice-Hall, 
152 pages, $5.95) has a somewhat 
m1sleading title. The manual starts 
off with facts and principles about 
RS flip-flops, and then asks the 
stUdent to design several of these 
wi th various paraceters. It dis
cUsses and gives some applications 
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of Dome ICe: ~OR gates, Schmitt 
triggers, JK flip-flops, and oount- ~. 
ers, and describes some lab experi
ments for each. Some 25 pages are 
devoted to "Design and Build an 
Analog Cooputer" without going into 
much detail. The appendix provides 
circuits for a regulated pouer sup
ply and an "Ie control and readout 
board," alorig with photos of a 
breadboard usinC Augat sookets, sub
miniature banana jacks, and a 'Tec
torboard with holes on i" oenters. 

Comr;uter Structures: Readings and 
Examples 

This is the title of a 668-page 
book, by Bell and Newell of Carnegie
Nellon University (HcGraw-Hill, 
1971, ~16.50). It is a "oase-study 
approach covering 40 distinct com
put er type s. II 

In one convenient volume, the auth
ors have collected a variety of 
historioal and/or teohnical papers 
that cover the recent history of 
computers. Many of these papers are 
unpublished or difficult to obtain. 
Among the computers oovered are the 
DEC PDP-8; LGP 30 and'21i IBM 1800, 
1401, 7094 and 650; Midao; Illiac 
IV; and two desk calculators, the 
Olivetti Programma 101 @nd the H-P 
9l00A. Fine for browsing. ' 

As Gene 1ft therup of Pa. puts it: 
"This is an exoellent study of the 
development of computer systems, 
with emphasis on the language set 
and central-proce.ssor configuration. 
It contains 688 pages •••• lt is not 
R "hm" to" book, but it is defini
tely of interest to the·serious stu
dent of computer organization." 

SURVEY FORM? 

If you were sent a Survey Form and 
haven't returned it yet, please 
fill it in and send it to Darien. 

Copyright 1973 by Stephen B. Gray 
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AMATEUR COMPUT~q SOOIETY 

USED UNIVAC COMPUTERS 

Ed Moakler (Hoakler Electronics, 
500 E. Che8tn~t St., Jefferson
ville Ind. 47130) has a Univac 0 
File Computer, which he bought ae 

. ; scrap. Ed has the arithmetic unit, 
program-control unit, gO-column 
reader/punch, sort~collate unit, 
tape-drive program controller, and 
six magnetio tape units. Original 
value, over $164,000. Ed hopes to 
cake it work, and maybe use it in 
hls busin ess. 

The File ° takes much power and 
air-conditioning. Ed writes, "I 
had figured to use the outside win
ter air to get lt turned on and see 
what live got, and just close down 
ln summer. As to space, not too 
bad: only about 400 or 500 square 
feet, pretty compact. 11m presently 
havlng 220 V installed to begin to 
turn on some of it." 

Univac says they canlt provide 
schematics for any machine this 
old. Each machine was somewhat dif
ferent, various changes having been 
made to each during its life, and 
careful docuoentation had to be 
kept as to what was inside eaoh. 
Many of the old schematics and 
documentation have been thrown out, 
and "no amount of money" oould pro
vide relevant sohecatic8 for one 
of these old machines, antiques at 

'age 16. 

There are manuals available for the 
UnivaoJI08: 20 to 30, each three 
inches thick, each costing $50. 

A fair number of Univac Solid State 
cOlnput ers \ITere given away, to 
schools, w~'1ich then CB.I;lEl to Uni veo 
for dooumentation. The situation 
turned out to be "impossible," as 
there were no reoorda avatJ.ahle on 
updated blueprints. 

"Maintenance in those days was a 
tricky thing, II says Univao, "and 
the man who did it has long since 
been assi6ned to newer eqUipment, 
eo there is nobody available from 
ue today who knows how toservioe 
the old machines. II 

As to whether there are still any 
File Computers in operation, Univac 
says anybody who has one must have 
bought it, and so itls out of Uni
vacls oontrol, both as to documen
tation and maintenance. 

One company was getting rid of its 
Univac I, and wanted to give it 
away. But Univac found that to take 
it apart carefully and reassemble 
it elsewhere would cost $100,000, 
so the machine was scrapped. 

At one time, Univac did give older 
vacuum-tube machines to schools and 
non-profit institutions, but there 
were 80 many headaches with proper 
documentation that this was dropped. 
Even wi th some of the older tran- ' 
sistorized computers, itls hard or 
impossible to provide updated 
schematiCs. 

Univac gets 50 'letters a month ask
ing tor information about computers, 
mainly from students. Univac senda 
a couple of booklets and a list of 
helpful books. 

HAR.TUNGTON I S MICROPROGRA}'1HED UNIT 

Bob Harrington writes from Oalif. : 

"I solved the problem with program-

,
ming the 8223 l' /ROMs (nov. 19?2, 
P 6). I tried more juice to the 
point' of frying the chip with po 
auccess. It turned out that the 
trarlF).'1ent on the +12 volts caused 
by the current rush thrcugh the 
Vec pin was in effect de-selecting 

; 
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output I ' was trying to pl'ogram. 
I solved this by using separate 
12-volt supplies. 

"!oiy oomputer is near1ng oomp1etion. 
It has been operating through the 
panel oontrols (no rio yet) for a 
oouple of months. I a~ working on 
the I/O board no,'/ and have sooe 
microprograDlIning to <10. Here are 
some updated specs: 

, 

"toford length: 12 bits. Registers 
(12 bits)~ accunu1ator

i 
accumula

tor extension, index ( ), storage 
address, storage buffer, instruc
tion address, 16 scratch, console 
switches. Core memory: 3200 words, 
a-usec cyole time. Clock: 1.25 
~mz. Addressing: direct, relative, 
index. I/O: 8-bit bUS, 8 inter
rupts, 8 strobes. 

"Instructions: blook load/store 
to/from scratch (1 to 4 wOl~ds), 
load accumulator, store Rccumu1a
tor, add operand in any scratch 
register (load accum., add, 8ub
traot, multiply, and, exclusive 
or, or, incremen t, decrement i ,de
crement & skip if neg.), branch & 
store inst. addr., junp on oondi
tion (8 oond. ), 4 shift r1ght N, 
2 shift left N, shift left and 
oount (normalize), clear link, 
add & clear link, enable interrupt, 
load output buffer & issue strobe, 
issue strobe, input dRta. 

"I'm using a 5-bitop code, 3 modi
fier bits, and 4 bits for soratch 
register address. Soue instructions 
Use a seoond word for an address. 
Th~ op-code bits control the ad
dress of a 256~bit ROl-1, the output 
of whioh oontrols the address in 
an array of four 25G-bit ROMs ar
ranged to give 64 IS-bit words. 
These 16 bits are deooded in groupe 
of four to 64 oontrol lines. 'rhe 
address of the 54-word ROM is se
quenced at 1.25 MHz beglnn.tng at 
the location selected by the flrst
JQentloned ROM. Each instruction 
occupies one to five mlcroprogram 
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steps. I made elementary loops by 
us1ng one control line to reset 
the least two significant bits of . '-:\ 
the address counter. Another re- . 
sets all bits, causing a branoh to 
000000, where the fetch-next
instruotion instruotion resides. 

"I used ordinary logic in addition 
to the microproBramr:ling to squeeze 
more out of it. The four types of 
shlft-rlght instruotions, for ex
ample, all use the same microprog
ram, the differences being genera
ted by hardware logio uslng the 
three modifier bits. 

liThe Clpntrol panel is an B-3/4 11 by 
19 11 rack panel. The computer is 
completelr enolosed in a cabinet 
which ls 15" deep. The panel has 
four l2-lamp displays plus six 
auxiliary. All working registers 
can be dlsplayed by means of a 
selector switoh. The instruction 
address register can be loaded 
manually with the oontents of the 
console switches, and core loca
tions then examined or loaded in 
sequence. There is provision tor 
Bingle-~tep operation, and a 
manual interrupt is available. 

"I am planning to use my computer 
.in sclentiflo/englnerring appli
cat1onsIDostly. One applicat10n 
live used it for so far was tor 
testing oommas for use in a dlgi
tal communioation system. 

IIFor any who are just starting or 
not too far along, I would h1ghly 
reoommend (8) mioroprogramming 
(whioh I did), and (b) planning 
for future expansion (which I did 
not dO)." " 

REISS ON LSI AND MICROPROGRAMMING 

Russ Reiss ofeonn. wrote last year: 

"For about seven years now 1't-6 
been planning to bulld gty computer. · ' 
F'lnally last June [1971J I oomplet-
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ed the PhD ln EE/Computer Sclenoe 
and thought I mlght have tlme to 
get golng. The courses I'm now 
teaohlng as Asst. Prof. at RPI
Hartford Graduate Center euch as 
Compller Design, Digital System 
Design, Digital Comwunications, 
and Hiniaomputers, have really 
spurred my 1nterest. 

"Cost-wlse the CPU is no problem. 
Th1s summer I bought 600 ICs from 
Gerber Electron1cs when the price 
dropped to 22~, but still haven1t 
found the time. Memory is the kil
ler! I'm convinced that core is on 
the way out and would like to go 
with IC cemory. The recently intro
duoed Intel in-20 does look like a 
pretty good deal, but not exactly 
cheap. Perhaps in quantities a 
group of ACS members could make 
thi s an economical appr·oach. The 
cost factor keeps telling De to 
use a shift-register memory (such 
as the 1402A), but the speed would 
be horrible. I am considering SO[.1e 
"tricky" s,,,apping Bchemes between 
Bela11 RAM and SR melnories, such ae 
the "cache" system, but this prob
lem 1s yet to be resolved. 

"Enter the Intel 4004 and 8008 CPU 
on a chip!!! Both are complete 
CPUs with quite a bit of power (45 
instructions) and flexibility (in
ternal address stack for subroutine 
nesting, etc.). The 4004 is not as 
desirable since it is more compli
cated to control and doesn't look 
8s much like a typical computer. 
The 8008, however, is a beaut! •.•• 

liThe only drawback I see on these 
devices is their slow speed (about 
1 l.ffiz clock) J yielding about 75k 
instructions per second. For ama
teur (and many commercial) uses 
thls should be no real problem. 
\'lhether we wait 1 sec or :3 eec for 
an answer does not really matter. 
But a cost of$5k o~ Ilk does mat
ter! I believe this approaoh would 
be ldeal for a "conversational/in
teractlve" system using FOCAL, BA-
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8IC J APL-type languages. "lrltlng 
the interpreters are not THAT much 
tl'·ouble elther. My students are 
finding th18 out in Compiler De
sign class where each studeQt 
wr1tes his own complIer for a 
special-purpose language he cre
ates -- in about t semester. 

"0ne other point live concluded ls 
that any computer (and espeola1ly 
an amateur job for experimental 
uses) should be mlcroprogrammed 
and (dynamically) microprogramma
b1e. ComDercially available ROMs 
are now reasonably prlced (one can 
build his own programmer), or one 
could 'go the diode-matrix route. 
But I see no meanlngfu1 justlflca
tion for hard-wired instruction 
sets. The use of an IC ALU wlth 
two input buses which derive sig
nals from any register through a 
r:lUl tichannel 1.1UX, and the use of 
~ioroprograrnming. offer a very 
neat. simple. and flexible arran
gement for any computer. Through 
j,lioroprogramming such a computer 
could em~late any other computer. 
Sixteen-bit registers also seem 
like the most appropriate chOice. 
Eut I really think somethlng like 
the Intel 8008 ls an'even less ex
pensive route. This might form the 
basis of a "general" ACS computer 
as wae discussed in the initial 
issues of the ACS Newsletter. lid 
be happy to work wlth others to
ward this goal." (R.A. Reiss, RFD 
1, Box 1?6A, School Rd., Bolton, 
Conn. 06040,) 

The Intel In-2Cl ls a lk x 12 mem
ory system, 950-nsec speed on a 
6" x 8t! PC board, one for '620. The 
in-26, announced three" months ago, 
18 tailored for the 8008: 4k x 8 
bits, 900 nseo, same eize board, 
$750 for one. 

PROGRESS REPORT ON MOLASSES I ;; 

Riohard Diokey wrltes from Calif: 
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"tl1th integrated-oiroui t teohnology 
simplifying oomputers faster than 
we oan get the old stuff to work, 
it takes some determination net to 
junk the oarefully-built arithmetio 
unit and just buy a tiny lump for 
$15 which does the whole job! . 

"Molasses I is still making pro
gress. In 1966 I bought the diodes 
for switching the drur:\ tracks; 
last year I got them soldered on
to the printed-oircuit boards. I 
have aoquired a complete photo
reader from a G-15, and am modify
ing it so that all the control log-
10 1s located ins1de the box, in
cluding a rewind system it never 
had before. 1~0\'1 if I only had the 
rest of the G-15, I'd b e happy. 

IIRight nOl" I have access (ino1ud-
1ng keys) to a G-15's, a CDC 046, 
Burroughs 205, PDP-8L, and an 
Athena, but thereis nothIng like 
ha v 1ng your own. If 

HARD~'!ARE: LSI 
t . 

S1gnet1os PIP Chip 

Durk Pearson (Calif.) says that 
Slgnetlcs has a PIP (Programmable 
Integrated Processor) chip. The 
data sheet says "all data operR
tlons are performed on 8-bit bytes, 
and an a-bit bus is used for all 
me/ilory and I/O data transfers. A 
13-blt memory address is used for 
direct addressing of up to 8k 
bytes of stol'age. There are four 
S-blt general-purpose registers." 
Unit prioe is less than $100 (the 
PIP may be as low as ~25 by 1974). 

Another lvUorosystems 140S LSI IC CPU 

Ken Karow sends word from Illinois 
on .· the ;.aorosystems International 
(Canada) CPSII }!icro-Cocputer SyS
tem. The bulletin says: liThe CPU 
oontains two memorypolnters: the 
usual prograc counter (PC) and a 
data pointer (DP) J which allows 
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" logioal, as well as phys10al sepa-
ration, of program and data. Eoth 
PO and DF are 12 blts long and can 
directly address 4096 memory looa
tions. A memory-expander oh1p ls 
avallable to extend address1ng ca
pacity to 256k. Eaoh oemory looa
tion contains 4 bits of data (one 
nibble! which is half a byte)." 
.;\ nibb e?? 

l·!I also has a ~·1F?114 (4-b1t paral
lel Arithmetio Unit & l2-blt memory 
reference unit & Instruction and 
Control Unit) and an UFaooa (a-bit 
parallel adder & six a-blt data 
registers & a-bit aooumulator & 
two 8-Sit temporary registers & 
four flae bits & eight l4-blt ad
drcsG registers). 

Or1enta1 ~11 zardry 

Myron Calhoun (Kansas) fo~nd this 
in l·iodern Data: 

"Tang Juan, 22, an undergraduate 
at the I~ational Chengkune Univer
sity (Chenta), has sucoeeded ln 
making the Republic of China's 
first fourth-generation computer. 
Nicknamed "Tang Go Go \I (Brother 
Tang), 1 t cost-all of 960 and took 
Tang Juan six months to build. Ex
cept for the LSI components, all 
part s were bought from .1 unk shops 
in Tah/Bn." 

PUBLICATIONS 

Computer Aroh1teoture 

This 1s the titl~ of a 225-page 
boolcby Caxton Foster of the Univ. 
of 1-1a8s. (Van Nostrand ,Reinhold, 
~12.50). It beg1ns with binary num
bers, has chapters on loglc, stor
age, addressing, I/O, speeding up 
the oomputer, paral1911sm, and 
te8sellated computers. Chapter 5 
i8 30 pages ,on An Elementary ua
ohlnA) describes a livery simplie 
computer', one that might sell tor 
alJout ~plO, 000 or so. BLUE (named 
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for the color of the oabinet; the 
author says "I' 111 weary of aero"'; 
nyme") has 4k words of l-useo oore, 
16 bits per word, 16 commands, and 
a common-bus scheme. It looks pos
sible to build a machine from the 
black-box diagrace, although the 
last sentenoe says the computer is 
"so s1r.1ple that probably nobody 
lolould actually \'lant to buy one. II 
.As Foster put s it previously, IInone 
of the 'goody features' present on 
most current machines, e.~., indi
reot addressin~, index registers, 
interrupt, etc., are present. II 

Computer History 

liThe Computer from Pascal to von 
Neumann" (Princeton University 
Pr~8s, 378 pages, 612.50) is by 
Herr.1an H. Goldstine I \ .... ho helped 
create ENI~C. 1he first part in
volves the early pioneers: Bab:':' are, 
Boole! Hollerith, Eush, etc. The 
secona. covers E;nAC and E0VAC fit 
the aoore School, and the third 1s 
on the postwar years at the Insti
tute for AJva.nced Study at Prince
ton, through 1957 (after whic~the 
author joined IBM). There ~re only 
a couple of sir.1ple Gcher.la tic 8, 'and 
the text does not get very techni
cal, as it ",'as intenueJ for an 
audience beyond computerniks, but 
it is an interesting and inforr.'la.
tive narrati'le by a man who was 

• there at the beginning. 

DEC Sells a Book 

Di~ital Equipment Corp., whioh has 
been givin~ books away for years, 
now has a I Digital Press" that 
publishes books for sale. The first 
of these is "DesiEning Com:;uters 
and Digital Systeos," by Bell, Gra
eon and Newell of Carnegie-I'lellon 
University; 447 pages for :$3.95. 
The ad for this book i.s ellghtly 
misleading~ as it says only thftt 
this is a guide to the design of 
digital equipment using register 
transfer modules as the basic com
ponent.1I The subtitle of the book 
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it self is properly exp110i t: ' "USing 
FDP-16 Register Transfer Modules." 
So this i8 not a cookbook on oompu
ter design, but rather a lengthy 
application note on DECls RTMs, and 
thus 1s of l1ttle or no 1nterest 
to amateurs. Any oomments? 

ropular Computing 

This 1s the title of a monthly pub
lication by Fred Gruenberger, which 
began last month, and 1s IIdesigned 
for those wr.o are interested 1n 
cooputlng for ita own Gake." The 
first 1ABue is 12 pages long, con
tains items on the 3X+l problem, 
the \'1e1:1s/tnarn Conjecture, notes 
on the Hewlett-Packard HP-35, sta
tistical data on the calendar sys
tern, a bo ok revie\,1 of IIProgram 
Teet Hethods," and a list of sub
factorials. The cost is ~15 a year 
(or ~n2 if rew1 ttance accompanies 
the order): Popular Com~utlng, Box 
272, Calabasas, Calif. 91302. 

Logic Newsletter 

'rhe ilLogic Newsletter, II advertised 
in at least one electronics hobby 
magazines at $1 for a sample copy 
(and for each issue)· from UTI (P 

O. Box 252, 'v'/aldwick, N.J. 07463) 
is published 10 times a year (Sept. 
to June) and is a curious laixture 
of bits and pieces. The first is
sue (Sept. 1972) consists of a 4-
page wraparound with a page on 10-
giO function generators in textbook 
style, five slrnple circuits (gate, 
flip-flop, latching FF, RTL NOR, 
clock circuit), a book review, and 
very brief news items on publica
tions and ICs. The four inserts 
are: truth-table summary of func
tions; powers of two; logic func
tion chart; table of combinations 
(of two variables). And a 6-page 
logic-design example: deoirnal-to-
0421 rCD enooJer. 

The first issue states: "Start'ing 
next month, eRch 1ssue will oon
tain a 4-pa~e application note on 
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The Amateur Computer Sooiety is 
open to all who are interested 
in building 'and operating a dig
ital computer that can at least 
perform automatio multiplioation 
and division, or 1s of a compar
able complexity. 

For membership in the ACS, and 
a subscription of at least eight 
issues of Volume III of the News
letter, send $5 (or a check) to: 

Stephen B. Gray 
Amateur Computer Society 

, 260 Noroton Ave. 
! Darien, Conn. 06820 

The ,,\CS Newsletter will appear 
every two months or 80 

the cost popular UTI 7400 Series 
integrated cU'cuits. II A logic de
sign example i8 to be included in 
each issue. The price is $9 for 
one year, 615 for two. 

UTI also sells hardware, including 
7400 ICs, a breadboard kit, sehli
conductor memories, etc. 

HELP FROg TITUS O;J INSTRUHENTS.· 

Jonathan Titus (Titus Labs, P.O. 
Eox 242, Elacksburg, Va. 24060) 
l-rri tes: liThe logic probes that we 
are using here for trouble-shoot
ing were developed here by our 
staff. They are better than the 
Hewlett-Packard probes and at 
least as good as the Kurz~Ka8ch 
probes that currently sell for $80 
to $100. ~e have two designs for 
pulse and logic-level deteotion 
and one design for a pulser probe 
that allows in-circuit ~eneratlon 

! of pUlses. 

"'''e also have our own design for a 
logic olip, along the aame linea 
as the HP type, but ours has only 
a couple of sir:lple ICs 1nside and 
it still has the +5 and ~round 
auto-seek features.-

IIWe have been using two types of 
trace adaptors tor some inexpensive 
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scopes such as any ot the Heath 
general-purpose soopes. One adap
ter uses a switohed amplifier and 
the other uses a standard diode
switoh arrangement. The diod.e 
switch is the one I would recommend. 
It has individual position and 
gnin controls for eaoh channel and 
it may be used with either AC or 
DC soopes. Chop rate is between 
100 kHz and 1 MHz, and it can also 
be used in the alternate mode! 

"Since we are in the business of 
doing special development of inter
faces, we don't usually make our 
internal technical reports avail
able t& the public, but since there 
seems to be a need among amateurs, 
we have made an exception. 1·1embers 
of the ACS may obtain these reports 
from us for the cost of duplication 
and mailing. Please refer to the 
numbers and costs shown below: 

"Technical Report #67, Logic Indi
cator Probes, $1; #68, Logio Pulser 
Probe, $1; #69, Loglc CllPf $1; #72: .~, 
Two- and Four-Trace Scope Adapters, 
$3. For $5 we will send all four 
Tech Reports. The reports oontaln a 
list of all needed parts (all stan
dard) and full direc~ions for dupli
cation, along with schematics and 
checkout procedure. It 

About the Foster book (p 4), Jon 
says "It is an extremely easy to 
read, informative book that shows 
how a computer is developed. It is 
worth its coat many times over. 
Perhaps before any of the newer ACS 
members start on.a computer they 
shoula read Computer Architecture.' 

FOR SALE: Jim Mima (307 Sudbury Rd., 
Linthicum, l·~d. 21090) has Ampex 
memories, 4K of 16 bits with read! 
write electronics, $300 or best of
fer; sieilar with 4K of 8 bits, 
half price; two Univao 1105 oOfe 
~tacks, 4K by 36 bits, ~75 each, 
Bryant 7505 drum, asking $80. 
Copyright 1973 by Stephen B. Gray 
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R publioation of the 
AMATEUR COMPUTER SOCIETY 

DIClt SNYDER'S MININOVA 721 

I rrom Florida, Diok Snyder sent ~ev
era! dozen pages about hie compu
ter, and also his resume, whose 
last line says "Designed and bu1lt 
a-b1t oomputer. 1I D10k says: 

f liThe M1ninova 721 1s designed. to 
be a miniature Nova 1200. I've 
used and programmed Data General's 
Nova 1200 m1nioomputer, and have 
been exposed to many other mfr's 
min1oomputers. I feel the Nova 1s 
the finest mini available. I want
ed to have a No',a for my very own, 
but oouldn't afford it. I thought 
"someday when the pr1ce of ICe 
oomes down I'll design and build 
my own rainicolilputer, a s~all-soale 
version of the Nova." 

"~"elli the pr10es of ICs oame down 
tenfod or more in 1971-72, and 
that made my dream praotioal,. The 
rest was innovation ' enthusiaSm 
and a lot of oarefui planning. fhe 
result is my very own mlnlcor.lputer; 
of whioh I'm really proud~ The 
Mininova 721 has an instruotion 
set very muoh like the Nova I a. (The 
Nova has the f1nest, most powerful 
instruotion set of any minicomputer 
on the market today, and I've care
fully studied most of them.) ~1e 
Mininova 721 has oontrol sWitohes 
very muoh like the t! ova's. (The 
Nova's oontrols are the most prao
tioal I've seen on a ralnicocputer. ) 

nSo I've inoorporated very oare
fully the best features of the Nova 
instruotion set and programmer's 
o·onsol., and designed the oirouits 
to make a true stored-program, pro
grammabledigital computer (oom
plete with loads of 1ntegrated
cirouit MOS-RAM memory) that would 
exeoute 16 different very oarefully 
seleoted instruotions. These in-

struot1ons were ohosen so that 
some functions of the Nova instruo
tion sat oould be performed direct
ly, and others by a group of 3 or 
4 lnstructions. For exacple, the 
Mininova l.nstruction eet inolude. 
a right-shift 1nstruction, but no 
left-shift instruction. This 1s be
cause it is hard to produoe a 
right shift using other instruc
tionA, but easy to duplioate a 
lett shift by adding two identioal 
opera.'1da. 

"Af'tel" ohoosing my 1nstruotion set 
and control-panel-switoh functions, 
I started (on paper) blocking out 
oaJor registers. The instruotion 
set was chosen to allow the machine 
to h&ve two program-acoessible data 
registers. These were set down, 
alonr; wi th a few address registers. 
r determined what register trans
fers '-:ere needed to icplement eaoh 
instruotion. Then I grouped related 
operations together, and plaoed 
them under the oontrol of mode 
f11p~flops. Then I began to assign 
the times when these operations 
would be enabled. I speoified,all 
the conditions and times to enable 
setting and clearing of the mode 
flip-flops, and then I was able to 
bes1.nconsidering waveforms and 
circuits. I chose oy logiC family 
(?400aer1es TTL) and began to de
sign. I chose my memory ICs (l-iOS
RAMs that require only the +5V DC 
power oupply) ind designed the cir
cuits assooiated with the memor,y 
and major registers. I . designed 
the oircu1ts that implement the 
operations to be performed by the 
programmer's oonsole oontrol 
SWitches, and designed oircuits to 
enable my computer to do DBA (1. s. , 
DMA) trans~ers to and from a stand
ard audio hi-fi oassette reoorder. 
All this time I was involved in pro
our1ng, wiring, and test. I "dssign-
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I edN my power supplies (I'm using a 
Lambda Power Kit and IC voltage 
regulators mounted on heat sinks 
for the +5V supply, and a homc
brew rig with IC regulators to 
provide +12V for the lamps) and 
assembled these. 

"All together I've put about five 
months worth of evenings and week
ends, $360, and about 175 ICs and 
10 sockets, and a few hundred feet 
of wire into my minicomputer. I've 
made loads of plans for the future, 

- such as new I/O capabilities like 
digital cassette and 4K of Iiler.10ry, 
all 110S RAU ICs, the kind that re
quire only the +5V power supply. 
I've written and executed programs 
on oy computer, and learned how 
painful it can be when you donlt 
have indireot addressing, and wheri 
you have only two program-access
ible data registers. Maybe I'll 
add an indirect addressing capabil
ity; I havenlt deoided yet. But 
anyway, it sure is rewarding! I've 
shown the lvUninova to my employers 
and former ecployers, and friends, 
and reoeived a wonderful red-carpet 
t ,reatmen t wherever I've taken it. 

"Most of all, I have the satisfac
tion of haVing done all this, and 
done it to the best of oy ability. 
Some parts of the design of pro
grams and design of macr.ine tioing 
took an alo-lful lot of intense con
centration on abstraots. I've got 
volumes of design notes, schecat
ios, waveforms, eto., all carefully 
arranged, inoluding every problem 
I encountered, and how I overcam~ 
the problems; the errors and over
looks in design philos.ophy, the 
wiring errors, etc. I realize that 
oomputers are easy to design, and 
kind of standard in cakeup, but I 
started from scratoh, with little 
more than enthusiasm and a desire 
to have a computer of my very own 
at any oost (except oost in money 
greater than about $500). I got a 
lot of general ooncepts and timing 
help from the old CDC 1704, whioh 
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I know fOl'ward and backward, but 
most of it all I designed from 
8cratch~ ~~d I'm very pleased with 
the rQ8ult. I've learned a lot. 
and I'll learn lots more in the 
future as I cont1nuethe project. 
I don I t intend to expand anything 
on this machine except memory size 
and address-register size (this 
will ~ake all storage-referenoe 
lnstructions 4-word instructions) 
and I/O capHbility. To add more 
reg~sters or enlarge the registers 
or add more bits to the instruc
tion words (meaning add more bits 
per each memory location, more 
bits to the instruotion registers, 
eto. ) i . i. e. I add more instructions, 
would change the maoh1ne too great
ly and take it too far from the 
origInal challenge. Also It would 
require too much w1rIng! If I want 
a larger processor of the same 
(approx.) size, I'll buy an Intel 

I·:CS-4 system, based on the Intel 
4004 cOQPuter-cn-a-chip CFU. 

"The lUninova i A my dream oomo 
true, and also it is my resumE! in 
hardwired form. I've got a lot: of 
initiative, ambition, and imagina
tion, and I feel the Mininova 
clearly demonstrates" my capability 
as a digital systems and o1rcuit
design engineer." 

The M1n1nova 721 is a mixed 4, 8 
and l2-bit mach1ne, with 4-bit and 
12-bit in~tructions, 4-bit storage 
words, 8-bit operands (data words) 
and 8-bit storage addresses. The 
16 instruotions include 4-bit regis
ter reference instructions (shift, 
increment, compJ:ement, arithmetic, 
logical, test) and a control 1n
struct:on (HALT). The !3torage refe
rence instructions are three 4-bit
words; the first word is the ln~ ·.· 
struction, the other two are stor
age address. There 1s a 4-b1t I/O 
instructicn. No parity checking, 
no interrupt system, no program 
protect system. 

The instructions are HLT (halt), 
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JMP (jump), JSR (jump to subrou
tine), SMZ (skip if memory oon
tents are zero), LDA (load A reg
ister), LDB (load B), STA (store 
A), 9TB (store B), RSB (right 
shift B), INA (increment A), C~.A 
(complement A), MOV (move B to A), 

ADD (add A to B), AND (logical 
AND), SZC (skip on zero carry), 
SNB (skip on negative B). 

The 721 operates on 8-bit single
word operands, handles signed num
~ers froe -12810 to +12710 and 
unsigned numbers from 0 to 255. 
Therandor.J-access memory has 256 
storage locations, each containing 
a 4-bit word, addressed directly. 
The 721 executes about 300 instruc
tions per second in run mode, 150 
a seoond in mixed code. 

Future additions inolude changing 
the Sl·~ instruction to D9Z (decre·
ment and skip on zero), the SZC to 
SCS (skip if carry is set), SNB 
to lOT (input/output transfer). 

Diok asks if anyone's computer in 
.the ACS does direct-storage trans
fers (DMA or DSA) to a cassette 
recorder or other magnetic-tape 
unit (R1chard Snyder, 1910 N.W. 
23rd Blvd. t Apt. 181, Ga1nesville, 
Fla. 3260~ J • 

Ir:TELLEC 4 M:n B 1.fICROCO}.fPUTER9 

Two of the better-known CPU-on-a
ch1p ICs are the Intel 4004 and 
8008, which are 4-b1t and B-bit, 
respect1vely. To help in develop
ing hardware around these CPUs, 
Intel came out with the MCS-4 and 
MCS-8 "micro computer sets" of 
chips that can be combined and 
programmed to make a variety of 
microprogr&mmable general-purpose 
oomputers (see the June 1972 News
letter, page 2). 

Now Intel hae gone a step further 
and "to make it easier to use 
these sets, now offers oomplete 
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4-bit and 8-b1t [ilodular microoom
puter development systems oalled 
Intellec 4 and Intellec B." They 
"prov1de a fleXible, 1nexpens1ve, 
and simplified method for develop
ing OEM eystems. They are selt
contained, expandable systems oom
plete with central processor, mem
ory, I/O, crystal clook, pOl-ter 
supplies, standard software, a~d a 
control and display console. n 

The "complete table top develop
ment system" costs $2195 for the 
Intellec 4, $2395 for the B. They 
come with system monitor, resident 
assembler, and text ed1tor. At ex
tra co'st are a PL/M (derived from 
PL/l) compiler, and an assembler 
and a s1mulator, all three wr1tten 
1n Fortran IV, and al sO available 
through three time-shar1ng compa
nies tGE, ~ymshare, Applied Log1c). 

Another option is a complete PROM 
programmer. After the program is 
firm, it may be placed in the non
volatile stora~e of the Intel 
l702A PROM. ~ 

The cards making up the two com
puters can be bought.separately. 
liThe major benefit of the Intelleo 
modular microcor.1Duters 1s that 
random-access memor1es (P~s) Qay 
be used instead of read-only mem
ories (ROMs) for program storage. 
2y using RAl-Is, program 10ad1ng and 
r.Jodification is made much easier. 
In add1tion, the Intellec front 
panel oontrol and display console 
make 1t easier to monitor and ~e
bug progracs. II 

The Intellec 8 can directly address 
up to 16K 8-bit bytes of memory, 
which can ue any mix of ROMs, PROMs 
or RAMs. There are 48 1nstructions, 
plus 8 input and 24 output ports 
(8-bit ). 

Intel has a ·H1crooomputer Workshop 
1n California for the MC8-4 (3' days, 
1350), MCS-B (2 days, $250), and 
PL/M (2 days, $300); hands-on labs. 
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DIGITAL EQUIPMENT RTM BOOK 

The J.~ay 1913 newsletter had an 
item (page 5) about the DEC book, 
"Designing Computers and Digital 
Systems," saying it is a long ap
plication note on DEC's PDP-16 
Register Transfer l.iodules, and so 
is of little or no interest to 
amateurs, and asked for comments. 

Doug Jensen com~ents: 

• uIn fact, this is a very important 
text in the professional computer 
literature, and should be of con
si.derable value to the serious 
amateur. The register-transfer 
level of design hasal,.,rays been 
important but rather neglected; 
now technology (NSI, LSI) is for
cing it into prominence. The book 
illustrates the concepts with the 
PDP-16 register transfer modules 
(which are the only ones oommer
cially available as such), but the 
ideas a~ply directly to digital 
machines designed with convention
al ICs. Almost no one designs 
their own gates from resistors ·and 
transistors any more (except for 
the fun or experience). Few pro
fessional engineers ever design 
counters, registers, etc.-- they 
use MSI and LSI. Design will con
tinue to occur primarily at higher 
and higher levels; that's what de
signing with Register Transfer Hod
ules is all about (there is an even 
higher level called the Processor/ 
Nemory /Swi tch level). 

"If you recall, in a past issue of 
thp. ACe Newsletter I }'jropo~ed that 
the Prooessor/Memory/Switch level 
(the use of commercially available 

microprooessors, memories, etc.) 
is the appropriate level tor those 
ACS members whose primary goal is 
having and using their own compu
ter. The only justification for 
getting involved with eate-level 
design is for the experience-
these days it is rarely going to 
be a oost-effeotive approaoh to 
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aoquiring a machine. " 

Glen Langdon also comments: 

liOn Foster's book, Computer Archi
t ecture (May 19?3 Ne\~'81etter, page 
4)) it is true that in Chapter 5 
on BLUE, it lacks many "goody" 
features -- but read on to the 
next ohapter where he defines 
INDIGO with indexing. The book may 
not be as easy for a beginner to 
read as it seems to us •••• 

liOn the RTl-t book by DEC by Bell et 
aI, don't sell it short. There is 
a lot of wisdom in it, involving 
their iangua~es ISF and FMS, intro
duced 1n the book Comouter Struc
tures. The PDP-16 really isn't a 
computer, it's a eet of cards. The 
timing philosophy one uses in ap
plying these cards is "asynchronous" 
in the sense of "invitation" and 
"completion" signals controlling 
the sequencing of events. In this 
sense, it is not a cookbook on 
current practi ce , which uses a 
syster.l clock." 

DEC now offers the DEClab-RT, a 
training unit consisting of build
ing blOCks: arithmetic units, bus 
sense, memories, interfaces and 
controls, for learning to "under
stand digital system design utili
zing the register transfer con
cept. 1I The Basic Kit is $1425. 

THE UGLY DUCKLING C01-n'UTER 

Glen Langdon of ~petate New York 
was loaned by IBM to the University 
of Sao Paulo in Brazil for a y~ar 
ending June 19?2. For the "Patinho 
Feio" (ugly duckling) computer pro
ject, Glen's group of graduate stu
dents designed "an instruction set 
to have about the power of the POP-
8, although the word size is 8 bits. 
The power supplies were designed 
and built by students. The 4K mem
ory was imported froe Phil1ps. The 
circuits were T2L from FairChild. 
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~t'e had a printed-circuit lab, and 
all the cards were done there. 
Some cards (the oontro1 cards) 
were mounted with 14-pin DIP sook
ets and wire-wrapped, to facili
tate debugging. Having had success 
with making one-sided printed oir
cults, an attecpt''1as made to do 
2-sided ones with the p1ated-thru
hole. ~'!e got two data-flow cards 
done with this teohno10gy (after 
much sweat; many neoessary . checi
cals are not yet available ir. Bra
zil) betore abandoning it and go
ing to soldered wiring on the 
card. The cards plug into a Oam
bian raok, with wire-wrap sockets. 
The baok panel was wire-wrapped; a 
oomputer program aided by listing 
the desired connections and their 
lengths. 

liThe I/O bus was sort of a cross 
between the PDP-8 scheme and the 
HP 21l6B bus. A Teletype terminal, 
a plotter, and an optical paper
tape reader were interfaoed with 
it. The panel display was LED, 
oontro1s include read/wr1te memory 
from sWitches/to display, plus . 
sin~le-instruction cycle, and sin
gle maohine cycle." 

NATla~AL SEl-IICONDUCTOR' S Il.fP-160 

Doug Jensen wrote further: 

uR.A. Reiss' enthusiasm in the May 
issue over the primitive Intel 
8008 is rather misplaced. For less 
than $500 in singles, one can pur
ohase the five National Semiconduc
tor GPCP MOS LSI chips and the two 
dozen TTL ICs needed to construot 
a l6-bit mioroprooessor. The re
sulting IUP-160 (as National calls 
1t) has aninstruotion set similar 
to the Nova, although at about 5- · 
10 cicroseconds per instruction 1t 

I is quite a bit slower than a Nova. 
However, the IMP-160 is not only 
faster than an 8008 but also in
finitely easier to program and to 
interface with. (Intel will short-
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ly announce a euch improved ch1p 
called the 8080.) Professional 
computer users are beooming more 
and more aware that programmab111ty 
i8 cruoia1 because software devel
opment usually requ1res tar more 
time (and thus coney) than hard
ware development. 

"The subject of software brings 
me to the advantage that commer
cial microprocessors have over 
home-built machines, in that at 
least an assembler and some diag
nostics and utilities are already 
available, although usually at a 
fee. Private individual members 
of ACS who have purchased the 
National GPCP components are wel
COQe to contact me for a copy of 
the software listings at a nominal 
reproduction cost instead of the 
$2000 or so charged by National. 

IIIf you are interested in the IMP-
16-0 approaoh, it is a worthwhile 
investment of $5 to purchase the 
application manual (4200021A) from 
National Semiconductor Corp., 2900 
Semiconductor Drive, Santa Clara, 
California 95051. 

IIBecause the }tIOS microprocessors 
are 80 inexpensive, it is tempting 
to consider how a more powerful 
machine might be constructed out 
of more than one of them. This is 
a very non-trivial task; I have 
extensive experienoe in th1s area 
(including using Ilo1P 160s), and 
will be happy to discuss the mat
ter with those interested. Ino1-
denta111, the GPCP parts can be 
used to build a full 32-bit pro
oessor at less than twice the oost 
of a 16-bit one. 

"A couple of TTL LSI microproces
sors are nearing introduction, as 
ls a one-chip MOS replacement for 
the PDP-8 CPU. 

"Let me close" with a crass comm~r
cia1 centlon that I still have a 
few 5 vo1t/48 amp power supp11es 
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ateur l10mputer 1£Oiety 1s 
open to all wb,o are interested 
ln build1ng and operating B d1g-

'1tal oomputer that can at least 
pertorm automat1c multiplication 
and dlv1i1on, or ls o:r ,8. ~ompar
able oomplexity. 

For membership 1n the ADS, and 
a subBcripticl'~ ot at least tilght 
1ssues of Volume III of the UeW's-

'letter, send $5 (br a check) to: 
Stephen B. Gray 
Amateur Computer Society 
260 Noroton Ave. 

-t D~i en, Corm.. 06820 
The ACS Newsletter will appear 
ever two mon~hs ~!:_.!!9..._~_. __ 

lett 1'01' aale. These V(lry high 
quali ty unit a are ne\1, factory
sealed Lambdt:. Ll-!F-5s, which cur
rently 1~, 9t tOl' $475 eaoh; my 
~rioe is only 0150." (E. Douglas 
Jensen, M.S. A3340, Hon dY\'lel 1 , Inc, 
2345 t{nlnut St., St. Pn".ll, !-tin""}. 
56113 " ) 

r MORE FROM DICl SNYDER 

Right at this point ! tound R l~ter 
letter fror.l D1,cb: Snyder the.t II O. 
torgotten. f'erha})s I ehoul ,~ rawri t 8 
this Newsletter. but lca hcte to 
delete Dickls infeotiously enthusi
astio letter. Dick wrote: 

• 
"I 1m pleast'd that you 1 nt~n,i. ,to 
print up a lot; 01 my intrr:1uction, 
but atter oarefully lock.i.r,;g through 
all the ACe Newsletters jlye lust 
received, Ilo aof"ra1d IIi ta '3DlbaI"
rassed to see aome parts cf that 
intro in the Newsletter. Rdally, 
my tiachir.~ 10 almost noth1ng CCiC
pared to some of these peoplels 
maohineiJ; I hu"e such a 3llall 
&mount ot memory, ar.d no progri.'lm 
aOC8SS I/O yet, only m.u. 9.00&SS 
I/O, and only to one t3xt 81'r.,al de
vlce •••• Pel'haps lid bt,tte:ro Just 
say I like the Nova best, better 
than other mul ti-soculIluj,at01'" lllt~
ohine. w1th standard aroh1t~oture 
and oomplex lnst,"uo-c1on I'It:;tU •••• 
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The only thing r th1nk any ot your 
readers would be 1nterested in is 
my D~~ oircuita, s1nce I'm us1ng a 
standard unmodified aud10 oassette 
recorde!' . I'd be glad to share the 
plans for that w1th anyone who 1s 
interested, for $1.50 •••• " -

Diok a1~ o aaks if any info is 
ava11abl e on the pin s, voltage 
It>';·el s, t:tc. ,for R/\'1 control and 
data, tor' tin Ampex , IK X 16 core 
memory, 1:10del 1024 H,VS 16, assembly 
#3223634-l0A, serial #414. 

-----------------------------------
T.HE TPJ\DIli G PO 3T 

~.J3atch-..9.L Boa..rds! TCa I eto. 

E~" Kirklay (7-B IUdge Rd., Greenbelt, 
Hn. 20'( ;(0) has n number of DEO 
F'llp·-ml:"p \"li)G.rds, d1gi tal lOs, re-
1:r~y~ ( ker~o~rd, and core memory (21 
X lbJ, a~~ lor $250, w1th data 
L~hc(~t e I a:'\ d mostly unused. Also a 
Tektronix &llAD scope for $130. 

Co..!'€! PlElQQl!.Jir:d Amplifiers . . 

Gene t·!~. thf;:rIlP (8220 Michener Ave., 
Philadelphia, Fa. 19150) has a 
planee of Doro, each 18 X 8 words, 
18 blte. Also 4 hoards'ot sense 
n:!lpllf.ttH"(; i'or' th0B~ cores. And 22 
new E.nit 4.f3 uf.lfld Motorola RTL oir
cuit~. For a list of items, send a 
8 e11·-·a(ld}:'e(lt~ed envelope. 

1:~~lL.=- .AP.I)J.~.£f, E;lectr,onlcs 

D1.g1. tal cor-put ar equipcent 1s . : 
aV'!ill1atle from MNH - Applied !!1eo
tron :;,cA, p.O . Box 1208, Landover, 
},l..:l ('JO'785 mh' 1· t t al ,. ,I~ . ...L • ••• eJ.r a es cat og 
jnol~daB n DatAcraft core system, 
BIB :{ 9, ~,(Il th7400 series. TTL, 
$4:,); k,,:rb:'Jard , computer control 
and I/O dovloe. 3??; tape tran.
port, $1J.8; IJocputer 'baokplane 
8,nd empty cards, apace for 7000 
ICa, ~~~3 . MNH £\180 selle IOe, oon
nector .. ~ chaBa~8 hardware, eto. ." " 

• 
~~·t.g1:tT§'f~· by Stephen B. Gr., 


